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FARMS
FOR SALE-KEY TO BEITER
B' J hFor Sale ----- LIVING. Drastic reduction for Ig 0 n Deere____________ Immediate sale. urrent F.li.A.appraisal $13,000 and loan
cimmillment $10,800. Reduced tractorto $1 1,950. This 3·bedroom
brick horne Is In excellent con-
ddition. Large lot with trees; emonstrationPurchaser can buy this home
now for $1,150 and closing John Deere Plow Company,charges. Open for Inspection. Chamblee, Georgia, and Its�����fc4.9909, 312 Jewel Drive. dealers throughout the five
____________ southeastern states will show);,OR SALE-Thl'eo large three- 1957 John Deere tractors In ac­bedroom bl'lclt veneer homes, tion on Thursday, October 4,;��le��lh�.C"�llSlo��otnl:cCIl�l�c� at the John Decre TrainingLion. Loans already approved. Farm, Deere Acres, Monroe,Soo 01' cnn A. S. DODD JR., at Georgia.
i-2471 or 4-0871. 5-8-tfc. It is to be the biggest fielddemonstration of farm rna­FOR SALE-One Remington chinery ever held in the south-Re7�f�gt'::� t������lt:r. 1�li��I��S� east,
PHONE 4.5451. JOHN MOONEY Bulloch Tractor Company ofFARMS WANTED-We need ������������
Statesboro is cooperating withadditional listings, particularly ...;. this giant "Farrnorama" and isof fairly priced farms within FOR SALE--{l room house, Inviting farmer friends toten to twelve miles of States- Grady Street, in good condl- register with them to attend thisboro. tion. Price $7,000.00. JOSIAH demonstration.
ZEITEROWER. One hundred slxty-nlne trac-
tors and 255 1957 model
machines will sec action on the
I,OOO-acre training farm in a
day-long continuous exhibition.
All Monroe city activities arc
being coordinated under the
direction of Mayor Nimrod
Preston and Chamber of Corn­
merce President John R. Bell.
City club and church groups
are preparing to operate in­
dependent refreshment conces­
sions to serve 60,000 hot dogsand ham sandwiches, 50,000
pies and ice cream bars and
thousands of soft drinks to be
consumed by the greatest num­
ber of visitors Monroe. Georgiahas ever accommodated.
The giant demonstration will
begin at 9:30 a. m. with a signalfor the simultaneous starling of
over 100 tractor outfits. The
demonstration will continue un­
til 3:30 p. m.
Valuable attendance prizeswill be awarded including
registered Angus calf as a
special prize for some luckyCurry Insurance Agency F.F.A. or 4·H Club member.Phone fO 4·2825 For Rent John Deere dealers DonFOR SALE _ Three-bedroom Thompson and Joe Robert Till-house, large storage room, FOR RENT-Large two-bed- man are making plans now forlarge lot. Available Immediate- room apartment, tHe bath, their friends to attend thisIy. Can make down payment stove and refrigerator and greatest farm machinery demon­and assume present loan with water heater. DOnn APART- stratton, He requests that thosepayments of $51.50 per month MENT, North Main St. CaB or interested register now so thator reflnance. ��e 4�98�i. DODD JR., at 5�3�:J; transportation can be arrangedCURRY INSURANCE AGENCY . and fnendly groups can be or-Phone PO 4-2825 FOR RENT-4·room unfurnished ganized for the trip to Monroe.apartment at 206 South Zet- ---
terower Ave. Completely private. * 1I. ..-..tlon.1 M..L,.FOR SALE _ Four-year-old Just redecorated throughout. .,. l'I'"
"':�;�2Hou�:dr�g�s�ar���io� �40 �O p�bLr��g' ��on:.2��: NEWSPAPER WEEKkitchen, small dinette, tile bath, 8·16·tfc. :'\��\ \ , If��witq.sho�er;
oil heat, two air- FOR RENT--{l'room apartment. � �condttionlng units, rockwool in- All rooms are large outsidesulation, aluminum awnings. PI f I" -House in good shape. Must Sell. rooms. enty 0 coset. space, " ••• - • II IPhone 4.9676. s-ao-ee, front .and back porch. ThIS IS an "'ROOM'S."upstairs apartment. Rents forFOR SALE-Nice large lots 10- $45.00 a month. Call A. M.cated off Savannah Ave., SELIGMAN at 4-2241. 8·16·\[c.near school, section of new ----------_.:.:..:_
�O���d���S��:bl�rP���ls' �.rn:.ICiI----IIIl-----..DODD JR. �·3-tfe. APARTMENT FOR RENT-New
brick duplex. Private entrance. SFOR SALE-HouBe wtth 2,366 Two bedrooms. Large living ervicessq. ft. in good condltlon, 10-1 room with dining area. Naturalcated 418 South Main SI. with gas heat. Very close to Sallieliving room, dining
room,\zeuerower
School at 310kitchen, breakfast room, 3 bed- Florence Avenue. Available Sep­rooms, den, 1 bath, S porches, tcmber 13. Can be seen now. Calllarge carport. AJso has dtsap- Jimmy Gunter at Poplar 4·3414.pearing stairway for storage in 9-13-tfc.alUc. Lifetime roof. Insulated 1===----------1�d h:!�. ;�:��o��t764�a�O� 10 Vine St. - Statesboro, Ga.
L. JACKSON. z-ia-uo. '''anted Office Phone PO 4-2261NOTE: I wiil consider a Residence PO 4-9484small house as part payment on ------------the purchase of this home SALESMAN WANTED-Good ASK R. M. BENSON how toJOHN L. JACKSON. . opening in Statesboro selling save 20 per cent on yourRawleigh Household Products. Fire Insurance. BENSON IN­FOR SALE-Used relrierator in Start at once .. Must have car. SURANCE AGENCY.very good condition. Call G. C. Get more particulars see F. W·I _COLEMAN JR. at 4·3154. MASSEY, LUXOMNI, GA. (InGwinette County) or writeFOR SALE-One Remington RAWLEIGH'S, Department GAl·Standard NOIseless typewriter 1041·208, Memphis, Tenn. 9·27,Reasonable pnce. PHONE 10·1 I, 10·25, 3tp.4·5451. JOHN MOONEY.
FOR SALE-143 acres partly
within limits 01 nice sman
town. 70 acres plow land .and
20 acres 01 open woodland pas­
ture with small pond. Mostlyvery good soil. Fine for crop.
and livestock. Tobacco and cot­
ton allotments. Dwelling needs
modernizing. Attractive sur­
roundings. Town water and
pavement. Fine new schools.
Only $8,500.00
Chas. E, Cone Really Co., Inc,
23 North Main St. Dial 4·2217
SEE US FOR GOOD VALUES
HOMES
A REAL 8UY
FOR SALE-7 roo III house on
Olliff Street, big lot, Price
$7,000.00 JOSIAH ZEITERO·
WER.
Six good-sized rooms and bath
on nice corner lot. Less than
(.WO years old. FHA approved.Small down payment. Price
$6,950.00
FOR SALE--{l room house, ex-
tra garage, all in good condl­
lion, Olliff Heights. Price $7,·
100.00. Terms, $500.00 cash,
balance on easy terms. See
JOSIAH ZEITEROWER.Chas. E. COile Realty Co" Inc,
23 North Malll SI. Dial 4-2217 FOR SALE-229 acres, 125 cul-
____________ tivated, good allotments, bal-ance well timbered, good house,
deep well, Windmill, 48th. Dis­
trict. Price $30,000.00. For ne-
tails contact JOSIAH ZEITE·
ROWER.
REAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
-Quick Service­
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY FOR SALE-Eight room house,
two baths, in excellent condi­
tion now rented in two apart­
ments, separate entrances. South
Main St., on big lot part out­
side of City Limits, ideal for
small business next to rest­
dence, small down payment,
���t��t;aJe�a�\': �O�I��n l;�:
TEROWER.
15 Courtland Street
FOR SALE-Practically new
three bedroom house. Good
location, near school.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone PO 4·2825
FOR SALE-New three-bedroom
asbestos siding home. Close
in. 1-----------
J. M, TINKER
CONSULTING FORESTER
INDEPENDENT TIMBER
CRUISER
A. S. DODD JR.
Real Estate
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM
HOMES FOR SALEWANTED-Four white "curl;_==_c==m==-_..I girls." Age 16 or over. Apply
FOR RENT-Nice Bungalow on in person at AL'S STEAl<large lot. This home has one HOUSE (formerly San-Jsblette Approved
bedroom, living room, breakfast 011 U. S. 301, south). 7-19.tfc. 23 N. Main St. - Phone 4-2471nook, with kitchen furnished. La- ----...:...-.:_--...:....::.::.:.:===========ented on North Colleze sr T·] B 11 h HRent $65.00 per month. o· ae U oc erald-s-Page 10HILL & OLLIFF
Phone 4-353 I
Dodd Subdivision FHA
FOR RENT-We have two, two- --------;;...----....::..:-...:...:..:..:::..:..:.:...::.::.:...:::;:.:.­bedroom apartments located I
on North College St. Rent $50.00 .
per month.
HILL " OLLIFF
Phone 4-3531
FOR RENT-2-bedroom home On
nice lot In Andersonville onSouth College St. Rent $52.50pel'month,
HILL" OLUFF
�'" Pbone 4-3531
FOR RENT-2·bedroom fur­
nished apartment. Located in
Andersonville on South College
St. Rent $55.00 per month.
HILL " OLLIFF
Pbone 4-3531
FOR RENT-2-bedrOOm apart·
ment on Nortb Walnut st.
Rent $40.00 per month,
HILL " OLLIFF
Pbone 4-3531
OR RENT-4 apartments l0-
cated on Soutb Main St. CICIIIII
_0 town. Rent $35,00 to $45.00
per montb,
HILL" OU.IFF
Pbone 4-3531
Belk; LOOKING FOR NEWER, FASTER WAYS TO DO THF. SAME
Home of Belter Values
KITCHEN JOBS? THESE TIME· SAVERS, WORK • SAVERS,
WIFE·SAVERS WERE' DESIGNED WITH YOU IN MINDI
-e�88�
KITCHEN SHEARS
. 88�
PRONG CAKE BREAKER
Shiny chrome plate. col.
ored plastic handle. For
sp�nge •• angel cokes.
�,
FAMm MOULI GRATER
Shreds, grates everything
from cheese '0 almond
nutl. Easy-grip handle.
Scinors. bottle opener, can
epener all in one I Mag­
nelic tip blades. Valuel
I...
88�
SAlTY. PEPPY SHAKERS
Big barbecue sile 1 Smooth
finish wood. screw top.
Gay designs. Imported I
88�
HAMBURGER PRESS
Polished wood, chef decal.
Makes thick or thin panie ••
Save. m.at-money tool
88�
3 MAGNETIC HOLDERS
Potholden that ellng '0
your stove, sink. refrigera.
tor-any metal surfacel
A���88� 88�' 88�HOOD ROLLING PIN' SLIDING CUP RACK ROAST THERMOMETER:;tt\ooth••easoned maplel Space�saverl Stor.s 12 cups Easy-Io.read gouge. Usemeled handles. Easy to without taking precloul with pork, poultry, beef,1 ... .1. Quick to wipe clean I shllf sPOCt' Easy to etteeh. lomb, veal. Top value'
� ���'cJUJuvftl �W��88� 88� I 38�3-PC. RANGE 50 SIX TINY CAKE PANS STOVE PRO'(ECTORSolin�flnish aluminum; ano­
dized copper lops. Greall­
saver, salt, pepper.
��
�
:s­
Il�
88�
CANISTER SCOOPS
Nan·spill! Shiny aluminum
won', rust Iverl Set of A
ntlt-save sloroge spoce'
88j
MAGNETIC BOARD'
Holds shopping lilt, notes,
Pod. magnets. pencil fn­
cluded. 8 x 10". Handyl
Make individual cakes, ices,
gelatin desserts. Polished
alumlnuml
Smart pink and copper!
Asbestos bock shuns heal.
15 x 20" size, Prcctlcell
��88� 88�
ALUMINUM SCOOP HANDY GARLIC PRESS
88j
MEASURING SPOONS
long handles-eosy to slip
Into jon I Set of four plus
.asy to install wall rack.
88�
ALL·PURPOSE OPENER
Grips, opens baHle.. Jan.
then catch.. capst Hangs
like a picture I
Imported from Italy I Place
bud in pren, bring handles
together-Ihe lob'. donet
Rust-reslstant $tainleu s'eel
wire fingers; wpod handle.
Secret of fluffy crusts I
�[Ytll� �
88�
NEWI ICE STICK TRAY
Ju.t twist to releaM sticks.
Remove one stick $It a lime
-or 0111 Fill tall glalle.1
88�
MAPLE SLICING BOARD
Well·seasoned hard wood.
Protects work surfaces from
cuts. Hang like a panl
88�
ONION CHOPPER
",
Graduated glall jar holds
Ph C\lPSi A spring.loaded
cutters. Screw top.
88j
RACK HOLDS 5' KNIVES
Protects blades-and your
fingers I Polhhed wood,
chef deeel. Hong on wall.
Won't rust ever l Grip han.
die has spring release.
Serve Ice cream. �Iads.
You'll wonder how you
ever got along without It I
Debones meat. slice. tool
Cuts, carves, lOWS. slices.
servesl Rlvttted handl ••
stainlen steel blade.
(IIJ�4�88� . 88� 88, 88�FREN<H FRY CUmR MEAT TENIlERIZER HANDY KITCHEN SAW PASTRY BLENDERCUll through whole potato Borrow the trick from fa.in one easy strcke l 2 grip mous chefs I Breaks downhandles. Easy-to.wash. fibers, brings out lIavor!88�LAYER CAKE COOLERBig enough to hold 2layers. Smooth. rull rllist­ant finish. Get two I
.'
�
88j
KNIFE SHARPENER
Roll blade over wonder
wh•• I-u,orpl Nothing 10
Ins'all, 'slore In drawer.
A. size fat every midng job!
long handles - no burned
fingers now I Value I
88�
DOUGHNUT MAKER
So simple to operale you
can do it with one hand!
Big capacity bailer holder,
88�
2-PC, PEPI!ER MILL SET
Imported I Grinds fresh pep­
per: Belter Havo" salt
,haker. Polished wood,
&�;
VEGETABLE SLICER
No screws to adlust, no
blad. to Insert. Cuts 'hick,
thin. Use over bowl, pan.
��
88�
CAKE DECORATING SET
Ice desllrtsj garnish de ..
serts. ruffle po'a toesl 3
pla.tic lined bags," tips.
�
88�
PASTRY CLOTH SET
Quick, chef's way to roll
out non·stlcklng dough!
lenlt rolling pin cover Incl.
88�
4 BOW TIE COASTERS
Conversatlon·starter for
your next get.together.
Slips over glall bottoms.
SHOP BELl'S for beUer selections, beller buys! BUY BELl'S for cerlified beller values! •,.
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Contests
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Alee Temple Shriners to take over
Statesboro; to parade Tuesday � Oct. 9
Farm electric
clinic is Oct. 10
The first meeting of Bulloch
County's first "Farm Electrlfl·
cation" clinic will be held at
Nevils School Wednesday night,
October 10, at 7:45 o'clock.
Approximately twenty > five
farmers In the Nevils area arc
enrolling to make a study of
their electrical problems. ",
Monday and Tuesday, October 8 and 9, will be
busy days for the Statesboro Shrine Club as its mem- H· hbel'S play host to several thousand Nobles and their tg wayladies from Alee Temple. Chairman Lawson
modernized301 willbe
Young Farmers
favor bond issue
Blue Devils to
play Dublin
Editorials
Freedom's key to better living
When you receive your Bulloch
Herald each week you read it at
your leisure. You read it for. the
information the newspaper brings
you. You read our editorials �o
determine what the editor IS
thinking. You read our columnists
on our editorial page for your
entertainment and stimulation.
You read the advertisements of
our businesses to see what they
are offering. You keep it for a
week, using it as a reminder of
when what organization meets
and where.
But freedom of the press does
110t confront you at the time.
However, freedom of the press,
without your deliberately thinking
upon it, means that you accept the
newspaper as your agent for
gathering and putting out infer­
rna tion tha t wiil be valuable to
you.
Now, if you should deliberately
think upon it you learn that the
freedom of the press is the Firat
Amendment of YOUI' Constitution.
It is found in your Constitution
of the United States, and of the
State of Georgia!. For both of
these great documents of yours
state that no law shall be made
to abridge the freedom of speech,
01' of the press, or of the right to
assemble peaceably, 01' of the right
to worship one's own God.
Thus the freedom of the press
is an integral part of your
freedom. Our free press and our
free society developed together.
Because of our free press we
are able to perform many func­
tions for the promotion of our
community. -
And so this week we join the
other 193 weekly and 29 daily
newspapers in observing this
week specially-National News­
paper Week.
Welcome Sht'iners
--e--
Monday and Tuesday of next
week will be two great days for
the citizens of Statesboro and
Bulloch County.
The Sbriners are coming to
town and that means parades,
bands, color, drill teams and fun
for all.
The Statesboro Shrine Club
with Bob Thompson as president,
will play host to the Shriners
Clubs in the Alee Temple which
includes Brunswick, Claxton, Syl­
vania, Swainsboro, Altamaha,
Quint, Augusta, Baxley, Waynes­
boro, Jesup and Statesboro.
On behalf of the people of our
community we say welcome to all
the Shriners and their ladies and
throw up our old summer hat for
Bob Thompson and the members
of his committee who are doing
such a great job in planning for
the Ceremonial.
Your pharmacist
What is a pharmacist?
He is a member of the "health
team." His teammates are the
family doctors, specialists, nurses
and hospital administrators who
work for better community health.
He is the "scientist on the
corner." He is that unique store­
keeper who must have a college
degree in pharmacy and pass the
rigid examination of the State
Board of Pharmacy in order to
win the honored title of
"Registered Pharmacist." But he
does not stop there. Through pro­
fessional journals and meetings
he is up to date on the latest re­
search and developments in
pharmacy and medicine.
He is the physician'S colleague
and trusted aide. In direct contact
with drug manufacturers, he helps
keep the busy physician informed
on the hundreds of new prescrip­
tion drugs developed each year.
He is the physician's "ware­
house." He must stock every drug
that may be prescribed by the doc­
tors he serves ... medicines for
hay fever, arthritis, the common
cold ... thousands of them. Many
resemble one another, but there
are no substitutes. The pharmacist
fills every prescription exactly as
ordered.
He is a good neighbor. He
knows and likes his customers. He
values their friendship and con­
fidence in his professional skill­
that skill which stands always
dedicated to the well-being of his
neighbors.
He is a public servant. Presi­
dent Eisenhower, in proclaiming
National Pharmacy Week, has
called attention to "the splendid
services rendered by the pharma­
cists of America to the health of
our people."
Because the pharmacist is all
these things, he deserves a tribute
of thanks for his devoted and in­
dispensable service throughout the
year.
Five national weeks
This week is National News­
paper Week, emphasizing Free­
dom's Key to Better Living!"
This week is National Pharmacy
Week, emphasizing "Emergencies
Don't Wait."
Next week is National Fire Pre­
vention Week, emphasizing Na­
tional Employ the Physically
Handicapped Week, and National
Letter Writing Week.
There are others, but these
five are seeking space in our
newspaper this week to promote
their objectives. Each has a
proclamation over the Signature of
our president, our governor 01' our
mayor, properly "proclaiming"
each. Each has furnished us with
a lot of other copy_nough to fill
our paper, almost.
We're in a quandry.
We have space problems.
,
Of course we feel we should
promote our own National News­
paper Week. But to do so, to the
extent we would like, would re­
quire a lot of space. But can we
do so while limiting the space to
devote to the other foul' National
Weeks? That would be selfish and
unfair.
What about the promotions of
the many organizations in our
community coming up this week?
To cut their copy would be to
bring down the wrath of the
various "publicity chan-men" who
take time to write up their news.
Oh well, we'll ride it out. May­
be we'll find a way. Newspaper­
men generally do, though some­
times it proves to be the wrong
way.
The Bulloch Herald
Established March 26. 1937 - Published Evcry 'I1lUrsday
LEODEL COLEMAN
Editor
9 East Vine Street
Statesboro, Georgia
Dedicated to the Progress
of StH tesborn and
Bulloch County
IlIDr.nd at llIe Statesboro, Georgia Post Office as Matter of the Second Class on
January 31, 1946, under Act of Congress, March 3. 1887
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
III llIe State: 1 Year $8.00, 2 Years $5.50 - Out of Stale: 1 Year $3.50. 2 Years $6.50
Plus Georgia Bales Tax
The Editor's
Uneasy Chair
WE WERE in the barbershop
on Friday of last week to wish
Dedrick Waters a "Happy
Birthday," since his and our
birthday comes on the same
day ... Ihough I lhink if the
truth were known, we're just
a little younger than Dedrick.
And while there we let him cut
our hair as a sort of birthday
present ... it's getting in that
state that once a yeor is just
about as often as we really need
it cut, and then just trimmed
around the edges.
wbl!e waiting for Dedrick to
trim our hair, Slim Waller was
combing Kim Johnston's hair
with a damp wash cloth after
having given him a quick trim.
Slim volunteered the information
that he cut Kim's hair the very
first time about thirty years
ago. It was then that Kim re­
vealed to us some of the most
valuable information we've
heard in a long, long time. How­
ever, it came too late for us.
As a matter of fact Kim got it
too late to help him. While in
a barber shop in Claxton, years
ago, he learned a complete,
tried and proven method to save
hair. Anyone interested in this
method might call Kimball at
his home at 136 North Main
Street. He gave us the secret
free, since it wouldn't do us any
good. Only those with a full
head of hair and are now be­
ing confronted with the prob­
lem of saving It could be bene­
fitted by the secret.
WE STAND CORRECI'ED.
Bealy Smith. Statesboro boy.
made good in Atlanta, writes that
when we 'Wrote from our Uneasy
Chair recenlly that "he still re-
members Statesboro--but rather
vaguely ... " we were in error
... What we should have
written, writes Bealy, is "He
still LOVES Statesboro. In fact
I remember it very vividly and
all Ihe wonderful folk and
friends there."
IT WAS a great day for First
Methodists last Sunday as they
gathered at the noon hour for
an old fashioned dinner-on-the­
ground meeting.
· ..
THE JAYCEES keep adding
young businessmen to their club
list. This week they announce
the addition of Ed Abercrombie.
G.T.C. film library chief: Frank
Simmons, Federal Land Bank
big wheel; and Curt Stein­
berger. Rockwell kingpin. These
young men are doing a great
job in Statesboro,
· ..
AND THE ROTARIANS have
added four new members to
their club last week and this
week. They are Col. Leroy
Cowart, Jim Dossey, Bartow
Lamb and Ralph Purcelli.
· ..
JOHNNY: (To teacher. when
caught i.n a tussle at recess)­
"Well. it's Willie's fauit. He
s arted it when he hit back."
Prom Tales Out of School by
Bernice McCullar.
DAYS ARE getting shorter,
and that spells trouble to many
auto drivers. Even if you have
eyes like a cat and can see as
clearly after dusk as in the day­
light-that is not true of every­
one. Remember, twilight doubles
traffic problems.
l'hru the J's of
vIrgInIa russell
Whether we were just too
tired to think or whether we
have mighty clear consciences
may be a matter of speculation
but my neighbor and I
chuckled over our mutual ex­
periences the night HUrricane
Flossy should have hit States­
boro.
WE WERE grieving a little
over the fact that we didn't
know that school wouldn't be
in session on that day so we
could have lingered longer in
bed. But we both agreed that it
was one night that neither of
us woke during the whole
night. (This is unusual!) al­
though we both had heard the
storm warnings the night be­
fore.
In the end I was happy over
my early rising. Breakfast was
finished when the announce­
ment was heard on the radio
that there would be no school.
It gave me a peculiar sensation.
Had I really waked up? The
telephone was dead so I could
not call, but the school bus
which had started out a few
minutes earlier came back so I
knew I was awake.
THE STORMY atmosphere
gave me great courage. I put
on my armour and cleaned my
weapons and set forth to battle
my husband and his study.
While the winds blew outside
my vengeance against dusty
books and disorder in general
increased.
This task takes hours because
I tremble with fear as I work.
Just how it happens I don't
know but there is enough mail
addressed to this house to re­
quire a part-time secretary to
sort it and a part-time servant
to haul it outside and burn it.
The lord of the house doesn't
have the secretary so he piles
the advertisements, the book
catalogues, the personal mail,
and all the other together on
his desk.
HE THREATENS me if I go
in his sanctuary so I get in a
huff and make a declaration
that I'll never set foot in that
room again if the "stuff" starts
flying out the windows. But
after six months I work up
enough rage and ambition and
courage to go forth on another
cleaning spree.
So old Flossy blew outside
and I blew inside. Then when I
was discovered, the husband
blew up. "I can't find a thing
now." "What did you do with
so and so?" As a matter of fact
I found several things that he
had vowed someone had thrown
away weeks earlier.
�AFTER EVERY storm comes
peace and quiet and stillness.
Flossy blew on off and the
sunshine that followed her
seemed to light up more beauty
on the earth than I had re­
membered. And peace fell over
our household, too.
It gives a woman such joy
to stand in the door of a clean,
sparkling, orderly room. J found
myself running upstairs just to
peek in on the one clean room
in the house.
And for the master of this
abode? He would never admit
it but he's more peaceful too.
He unconsciously likes things
tidy.
"It's an ill wind that blows
no good." they say.
P.T.A. INSTRUCTION
SCHOOL TO BE HELD
AT NEVILS OCTOBER 13
Mrs. Ray Akins, vice presi­
dent of the Bulloch County
P.T.A. Council. this week an­
nounced that a "School of In­
struction" for all P.T.A. chair­
men and officers 'will be held
at the Nevils School on Satur­
day. October 13 at 10 a. m .. All
P.T.A. officers and committee
chairmen are urged to attend.
Meditation
&_IforThis
MWeek
By THE REV. J. W. GROOMS
THE RIGHT KIND OF LIFE­
TEXT: "As the shining light,
that shlneth more and more un­
to a perfect day.
This is the kind of life I
would wish for all of us. This
is the sort of path which I hope
yours to be-" The path Is just."
or righteous. By these are meant
those who are trusting Jesus.
and becoming more like Jesus
day by day.
The life of such. we are
herein reminded, is:
l. A BRIGHT LIFE. It is set
in opposition to the way of
wickedness, which is darkness.
The two are as unlike as day
and night. Once the Christian.
too, was In darkness. But now,
he is light In the Lord; and his
is a bright. joyous. gladsome
life. But further, It is;
2. A HELPFUL LIFE. The sun
does not shine upon the sky for
himself. He shows forth the
glory of God. and he does. at
the same time, good to men. So,
if your path is to be "as the
light of dawn." you will not be
shining only for yourself. but
for others. God will be glori­
fied in you, and others blessed.
Your cheerful radiance will
shine out upon a world of sin.
Yours will be gladdened. light­
giving life. You will be among
the joy-bringers. And, then, we
are taught that the Christian
life is:
3. A GROWING LIFE. Just as
the light of dawn shines" more
and more to a perfect day" so
your life should grow in beauty
and in splendor with the years.
It should be like the path of the
sun as he mounts upward to the
meridian of his strength.
4. BUT AT this point the
figure fails, for the sun, as we
know, begins to decline again,
when the zenith has been
reached. But whatever may be
said of his outward bodily life.
the inner life of the Christian­
the life of his soul should never
know decline. "I will constantly
go on," should be his motto.
"'From glory to glory," should
be his path of happy progress.
His is a life that leads to the
perfection of beauty-where
God shines. There is no night
there, no possibIlIty of even the
most short-lived eclipse. May
the good spirit lead you. and
all of us. on to that land of
uprightness!
I do pray that all is well with
you this week, and will continue
to be so. Don't neglect to wor­
ship somewhere next Sunday.
BAPTIST CHURCH
FILLS FOR LAST
DAY OF REVIVAL
The First Baptist Church au­
ditorium was filled for the first
time at the morning worship
service Sunday. The building
was erected in 1951 under the
leadership of the Rev. George
Lovell. Sunday chairs were
provided for more than 100
people beyond the normal seat­
ing capacity.
At the Sunday School hour
720 were in attendance. This
number has been exceeded once
before. The Baptist Training
Union had 209 Sunday evening.
Dr. L. S. Williams is the
pastor uI the church.
Attend
the
Church
of
Your
Choice
Sunday
�
to Me
. �
It Seems
•••
max lockwood
If you would like to have a
truly wonderful experience then
I would like to share some
special thoughts with you.
Next Monday morning. if it
is one of those beautiful fall
days like today. get up just a
few minutes earlier than usual
so that you will have some time
to squander, forget about your
business or your household
duties and just look around you
at the wonder of the world.
THIS IS MONDAY -morning
as I write these thoughts and
this morning early I had some
really fine occasions to feel
glad.
FIrst there was the awakening
of the Iitlle two-week-old at our
home. Just a real reminder of
the miracle of a new life and
significant in that here was
found the proof of a Supreme
Being for the one thing In life
which man has never been able
to duplicate is the breath of life.
T.hen there was the bright
shining faces of the youngsters
in our neighborhood as I picked
them up on the way to school.
Ears scrubbed, hair combed and
clean to the point of impos­
sibility, they marched their way
way toward school. Morally.
physically and mentally clean.
In these youth r could clearly
see Our hopes for a better to­
morrow.
MEN AND WOMEN passed
me on the way to their daily
work. Men and women who toil
happily for the labor they do is
of their choice. They work freelyin a free economy. knowing theywill be justiy paid for what
they accomplish. A colored maid
passes, dressed in clean white
starched uniform as she makes
her way to the home in which
she works. She is happy in the
thought of those things she will
create On this day and great willbe her contribution to the hap­piness of the home in which she
toils.
r see a builder of homes as
he begins his day of leadershipin the construction of new
HweJlfngs in our community.How great his pride must be In
the thing he does as he takes
a barren spot and brings it to
life by buildIng there a house
which some man and wife will
purchase and with love and
knowhow wIll change into a
home. A home filled with new
lives, new hopes, new dreams
and still another miracle of life.
I SEE A TEACHER as she
makes her way to begin a new
week and deep inside it gives
me a feeling of- warmth and I
almost envy her, knowing the
mnny moments of happiness
which she will share with those
eager little faces as they look
to her for guldnnce and for
understanding.
Then there was the IItlie
church with its single spire
which it lifted high for nil to
see. In the beauty of the early
morning sun it is a constant re­
minder of the performance of
God and somehow it makes one
think of the first chapter in His
great Book of Life as He said.
"Let There Be Light."
Yes, of course there were
many others. There was the
farmer already hard at work
even in the early hours of the
day and none would be so
ignorant as not to understand
the contribution he continuous.
Iy makes to kcep our country
the prosperous. happy, free one
it is.
PERHAPS A MORE wonder­
ful sight than all the rest is the
turning of the leaves as they
steal for themselves the beau­
tiful colors of the autumn and
shine out to us as a reminder
of the season. This is t"'c
season of the harvest. This is
the season when we all should
pause for just a little while to
rest and to give thanksgiving
for all the wonderful moments
of happiness and harvest which
can mean something only to a
free people in a free land.
If only somehow you could
convince yourself that these
first few moments of every new
day are yours then you will
surely find creeping into your
life new meanings of real value
and worth. Oh, how vain we are
to think that life cannot con­
tinue on without us for when
we fall not one single star in
this vast business of ours need
dim its light for even one instant
as we pass away.
!;JlP�Hr� for yourself some of ..
these pleasures which are of­
fered so freely and as they find
their way into your heart you
will find 'yourself a new mean­
ing in life and as a result of it
those who love you will do so
all the more and the things you
do for others will mean for you
a better life than you could
ever dream,
Your Farm Bureau membership
is important to community life
The Bulloch County Farm Bureau is in the midst
of renewing its 1956-57 membership.
Membership acquisition, the process of renewing
membership or giving support for the first time, is an
important function of Farm Bureau. Even though Farm
Bureau is an organization designed to promote the
economic, educational, and social welfare of agricul­
ture-there could be no Farm Bureau without mem­
bership.
The purpose of Farm Bureau's annual membership
program is to give every farmer, and those interested
in agriculture, an opportunity to maintain an active,
and capable Farm Bureau. Of course only farmers, 01'those deriving a portion of their income directly fromthe farm-can participate in the actual determination
of policies. Even non-farmers should desire that it be
no other way.
Through the years Farm Bureau has proven itsworth in serving the farmer. Them is not a farmer that
receives no benefit from Farm Bureau activities in the
legislative field, and in other realms. Very few farmers
today would even pretend that Farm Bureau is not
vital to the welfare of agricultut·e.
Finance is a necessary part of the community,
county, state, and national Farm Bureau units. That a
$5 annual family membership dues assures finance and
operation of the community, county, state and national
Farm Bureau units (each vital in Farm Bureau opera­
tions) would be surprising to perhaps labor groups,industrial groups and others.
Only you-the Farm Bureau family-and your
community and county leaders can assure surpassing
of the 1956 Farm Bureau membership quota. By all
means give YOUI' support in YOUI' local membership ac­
quisition program. The job will be the more easier for
your membership committeemen. ...
Check off the fine things that the Farm Bureau
has done for you. You'll find that you can't really af­
ford not to be a member'.
Do this today!
Belki
Horne III Better Values�I.!; . __.............���'.IG STORE WIDE EVENTI MORE FUN I MORE EXCITEMENTI
CONTESTSI EXHIBITS. PRIZESI MORE VALUES IN EVlRY DEPARTMENT. HURRY IN-'
"M d "o ernage
516.95
General Electric
Q
3 for $1
COnOlf.lAYON PAHTIIS
Ours alonel All round .la.Hc
Vloill, leg bond •. Double
- . -eh. While. Full cull 2-1 ('.
Sewing
MACHINES
V acu u m
CLEANERS
Complete with Carrying Case, Extra Bob­
bins, Needles, Screw Drivers and Oil Can I-___;-----I
Kit. This is a $59.95 Value.
HARVEST SPECIAL ONLY
539.95
539.95
$59.95 Value-Only Twelve Left
Roll Around-Room to Room
. HARVEST· SPECIAL ONLY
SANFORIZID CHAM­
IRAY WORK SHIRTS
Special Assortment
50 Doz. Linens
Including
SCARFS
Double yoke ecnstruetlen fOl
e.lro weor, button Ihrough
polch pockets. Blue,gray. ' .... '7.
. ... "
�-
""'oIot...,
Boysl Wonderknit Nashua Automatic
POLO SHIRTS ELECTRIC
Harvest Special BLANKETS
51.00 All Colors
$18.95 Value.2-ply Yern, Sizes 6 to
SPECIAL20. $ 1.98 Value.
515.88
Menls Broadcloth "t
SHORTS One Group
Harvest Special Ultralite
2 Pair For SAMPSONITE
51.00 LUGGAGE
Factory SamplesSizes 28 to 42.
1/2 PRICE
Men's White
SANDWICHTEE SHIRTS
GRILLHarvest Special
WAFFLE BAKER2 Pair For
Han d y Reversibl51.00 Grids, A c'c u rat
Sizes S, M, and L. Temperature Con
I Large Table trol, Perfect For Ta
GIIT ITEMS ble-Top Cookery.
If2 PRICE 516.95
General Electric General Electric
PORTABLE
MIXER
VANITY SETS Aufomatic
BOXED PILLOW COFFEE MAKER
CASES Automatic Brew Se Weighs
lector, Makes 3 to 9 Three
cups. So Practical
So Convenient.
Less
Harvest Special Pounds, Re­
movable beaters, 3
Position Speed Se­
lector.
STAINWS sa 'I5-PC_ PlAa srmNG .
IISalad fo,*, lunch forie, .e"aled't �edge knif., cream IOUP, tea. ,
.poon. N••er need. pollahl
2$1,ft.S-T·R-E-T.(.JIsom FOR MDI 51.00Reg. 69c. Qulck-dry, lono-.....r
nylon lock fll. all.lle•. Ribl and
k .' Is in clear. bright eelers.
516.95General Electric
Automatic 500 Yds.
TOASTER PRINTED
6-PositionBrownness OUTING
Control, Extra High
T t L'ft S t
10-20 Yd. Lengths.oas I I napou. I . IC T 49c Va ue - Specierum ray.
516.95 -�L....
Yard
2ge:'--
500 Yards Of
Crompton's Pinwale
50 Chenille CORDUROY
Harvest SpecialBEDSPREADS
Harvest Special 98e
--
..... , Yard'-., -��,.,
1st Quality - On
Bolt. $1.39 Value.
Men's 100 Per Cent
ORLON
SWEATERS
Harvest Special
e. 52.98
e
LADIES'
Birdseye
DRESSES DIAPERS
9-15, 10-20, 38-52. 27 x 27, I st quality.
$3.98 Value. Dozen ... "-lIrat. .....
52.98 51.88
Beautiful Nylon
CURTAINS
51.00
Pannel
Girlls Lovely
BOBBY SOX
3 Pair54.98
These ere loyely soft
sweaters. Comes in
SI MI and L Sizes.
51.00
Reg. 49c V�lue. Complete Assortment Of
GENERAL ELECTRIC
Small
APPLIANCES
"State Pride"
Beautiful
BED SPREADS
.
Harvest Special
54.98
Large Assortment Of
I
RADIOS - CLOCKS - IRONS
TOASTERS - MIXERS
Specially Priced for This Great
HARVEST SALE
Household
GADGETS
One Table Of
Men and Boy's
Time Savers-Work Savers
Wife Savers
Hundreds of Them of All Sorts
top value I
BOYS' IVY LOOK SHIRT
Deeplone .Irlpell 8ullon.
down collar, new up-flap
f..OC�I" Full _cuI. 6 10 _!8,
DRESS PANTS
51.00
Pair 88e
Twin and
Bed Sizes.
Double
BELK'S
'Belk's Will Gladly Cash Your Payroll Checks. _for. better.. selections, batter' buys - BELK'S for certified better -val,u••.,
This Week's SOCIETY /mabytantes
sOCIALS MI'II, Ernest Brannen PERSONALS
-- .�-
Mr. and Mrs. Foy Olliff an-I
nounce the birth of a son, WIl-!liam Foy, Wednesday, Septem­
ber 22, at the Bulloch County IHospital. Mrs. Olliff Is. the
former Miss Owen Williums of
nlhoun, Ga.
MI', and Mrs, Gibson D.
Wntcrs of Augusto announce the
birth of a son, William Hagins,
on September 18 at the Bulloch
County Hospital. Mrs. Waters Is
Ithe former Miss Gladys Haginsof Brooklet,Mr. and Mrs. Orman W.
Whitehead announce the birth
of a son, Douglas Alan, SCP-IItcmber 21, nt the Georgia Bap­tist Hospital in Atlanta. Mrs.Whitehead is the former Miss
Dorothy Johnson. I...
Society Elditor Dial 4·2382
MRS. DEAL ENTERTAINS MRS. WIL.L1AMS HOSTESS
WITI·I MORNING AND AT BIUDGE
AFTEIlNOON PAllTIES M R F I W'II' o ente
On Wednesday morning of toi I�' I uy Ol� II J 1U��1 b I �� Mrs. Albert Braswell und
last week, Mrs, John D. Denl W���lCSd�� utI' (f'�dgC� po�ty Mrs. Delton Braswell,. were
WRS hostess with ten tables of House. Lovely arrangements of hostesses Saturday evening at
bridge at her new home on yellow rosebuds (sent to Mrs.
a dinner party honoring Dr. and
Donehoo Street, Milk glass con- Williams from Mnrguerlte Mrs. Roger Holland .lr, whose
rnlncrs with roses were used in Dekle's rose garden) were used marriage took place in August.
the living room. In the foyer in the party room. Dinner was served (rom nine
was an unusual arrangement of The guests were served home- card tables set up on the buck
marigolds with tropical leaves made carnmel cuke, rolled lawn of the Albert Braswell
and pyrocantha berries. pimiento cheese sandwiches home. White. candles lightedCongealed ribbon salad, cheese made with green bread, nssorted the tables which were covered
strnws, stuffed dates and punch nuts, stuffed dates und corree, with yellow and white checked
were served. Those winning Mrs. Louis Ellis made high cotton cloths.
lovely costume jewelry as score and was awarded spray The large table for theprizes at bridge were Mrs, mist cologne. For low. Mrs. smorgasbord was centered withAlbert Braswell, Mrs. Donald H. L. Cone Jr. received a Love yellow marigolds and white tMcDougald, Mrs. Gerald Groover Put cornpnct, ut, a futurama zinnias.
and Mrs. H. D. Everett. lipstick, went to Miss Helen There were thirty-six guests.In the afternoon, Mrs, Deal Brannen. Mrs. Bob Niver of Roslynwns again hostess nt bridge with Others playing were Mrs, Heights, Long Island, was anguests invited for nine tables. Henry Ellis, Mrs. Cohen Ander- out-of-town gucst.The decorations and refresh- son, Mrs. J. C. Hines, Mrs, Bob •••
ments were like that of the Pound and Mrs. Claude Howard. BLACKWOOD CLUBmorning party. MONDAYWinning jewelry for prizes in
the afternoon were Mrs. Frank
Olliff, Mrs. Lehman Franklin and
Mrs. Henry Ellis.
DINNER PARTY HONORS
DR. AND MRS, HOLLAND
We Go Places
MRS. FRED T. HAMMONDS Mrs. J. C. Buie of Denmark
MILI_ER-HAMMONDS has been the guest of her sister,
Mrs. J. L. Johnson on SouthOn Sept�mber 23, Miss June Main Street in Statesboro.Delores Miller, da.ughter of Mr. Mrs. Brooks Mikell has re­and Mrs. R. P. Miller of Brook-
turned from Washington, D. C.let, and Fred Talmadge Ham- where she spent two weeks withmends, son of Mrs, F. J. Ham-
her son, Julinn Mikell, who sentmonds and the late Mr. Ham-
her a plane ticket. This was amon�s �f Conyers, �a., were birthday gift.n�arl'led III an impressive doubl� Mr. and Mrs. Hobson Donald-I----------.---------
_peach rmg c�re,mony at the home of son got back Friday after M W B B teen, were treated at Candler Sanders, Mrs. Maggie Hall, andLater, the bride s p�rents. Elder Ralph spending two weeks on vaca- rs. . . owen Hospital for minor abrasions and Miss Debbie Trapnell, all of At-were L. Riner of�lclated before a back- lion. They drove through to released.ground of magnolia leaves, Chicago where they visited their kl'lledinte�spersed. With . candelabra son, James Donaldson. Mr. Don­holding white burning tapers. nldson is auditor of the StateThe central decoration was a
of Florida under the directionfan.-shaped. arrangement .of of the Comptroller General. Hewhite gladioll and large white IWill come home for the Christ-mums flanked by palms. mas holidays.Miss Ella Ann Akins, pian!st, Mrs. Jerry Doyle and herpres�nt�d a �rogr�m of w��dmg daughter, Diane, who visitedmUSIC IIlcludmg Because and her parents Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy"Indian Love Call." Crockett a�d her grandmother,
The lovely bride entered with Mrs. Thomas A. Branon, left
her father by whom she was Friday for Clearwater, Fla.,
given in marriage. She chose with Mrs. Branon driving down
for her wedding dress a lovely with them in her car.
Also dead on arrival at thefaille fashioned with high round Mrs. J. E. McCroan Sr. had
SPADE AND TROWEL CLUB neck, three-quarter sleeves and her family with her for the hospital was William C. Brough-
princess bodice and sheath weekend. They are Mr, and Mrs. ton, 31, of Savannah and driver The Bulloch H r Id P 4skirt with flying panels set In Everett Barron and their son, of the truck. The car In which. e a - ageat the hipline. She wore a white Bike of College Park, and Dr. Mrs. Bowen was riding was_ a Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 4, 1956satin hat trimmed with white J. E. McCroan of Atlanta. They 1951 Plymouth driven by herbraid and sequins. Her shoes attend the the First Methodist husband and also occupied by ------------------ _were of white shantung. She Church and the "dinner on the three children.carried a white satin prayer ground" and enjoyed meetingM�s. George Byrd, the ne,:" book topped with a lovely white with many friends In tSatesboro. Both vehicles overturned Inpresldent,. conducted the bu.sl- orchid with purple throat, Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Zeigler of the ditch following the crash.ness session. Mrs. Zack Smith showered with illusion tulle and Nashville, Tenn., have returnedfO��lyM�Sr·ra����e�;.nn brought white satin streamers. home after visiting their daugh- fe;:�' s:voe�:n�u:�r�-f��� h���Miss Janis Miller, sister and ter and family, Mr. and Mrs. and face. Robert TrapnellThe refreshments, assorted honor attendant of the bride, I-I.rsp· Jones Jr. and their daugh- Bowen, eight, suffered a slightsandwiches, frosted cakes, nuts wore a prl.ncess �ress With te , Woodle and Beth. concussion. Candler Hospitaland coffee, were appetizing and very full skirt fashioned f;om M�. H, A. P�Pthe.r, C?f Jack- said that neither was in seriousattractive. Dainty corsages, suit- pale blue brocaded taffeta. fhe sanVille Beach IS vlsltmg her condition The other childrenable for. children, were placed bodice with. boat neckline in daughter: Mrs. Charles Olliff William B. Bowen Jr., sixteen:on the Sliver coffee and crenm front swept m back to from a and family. and Barbara Jean Bowen four-tray. deep V decollete where flying Mr. and Mrs. Roy Adams of 'Mrs. Albert Braswell and Mrs. panels. were attached to a bow Claxton visited Mrs. Adams'
Mark Toole were responsible at the center back. Her hat and parents, Mr. and Mrs. 'Fredfor the program nnd their guest shoes were matching blue. She Lanier, Sunday.
speaker was Bill Holloway. carried a bouquet of deep pink Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Darley
Everyone present was instant- carnations encircled by ruffles have arrived at Fort Hauck,
Iy engrossed as Mr, Holloway of tulle and pink satin hearts. Arizona.
began making corsages before Jerry Mills of Porterdale, Ga, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Brown
them and explaining all the was best man. ure now living in the foot hills
necessary details one needs to The bride's mother' wore a of the Blue Ridge Mountains
know to make their own cor- mauv� silk dress with navy ac- �here Mr. Brown is phYSical
sages ceSSQl'lcs. Mrs. Hammonds, director and dean of men at.
.
I
mother of the groom, wore a Reinhardt Junior College. TheyThe ladieS present drew for
rose crepe dress with black arc coming to Statesboro this�he corsages he had made dur- velvet trim and black acces- weekend and will visit June's109 the program. sories. Both wore corsages of parents, Mr. and Mrs. CecilThe club members discussed white carnations. Kennedy before going on totheir projects which is land- A reception was held in the Guyton to attend the weddingscaping lhe grounds at both ele- home. The bride's table covered of June's classmate, Miss Joanmeillary schools. They arrived at with linen cutwork cloth was Klecan, who was an attendanta decision to sell rose bushes to centered with a three-tiered in June's wedding.earn t�e money for their proj- wedding cake topped with theect. miniature bride and groom and Portal, Charlie Almand of Sa-The members present were encircled with plumosa fern, vannah, and Miss PeggyMrs. Joe Robert Tillman, Mrs. porn pons and white satin Mulinax of Porter'dale.G. C. Coleman Jr., Mrs. Charles streamers. Serving refreshments I
������������������������Olliff, Mrs. Charlie Joe were Sylvia Zetterower, Mrs, IIMathews, Mrs. Jack Wynn, Mrs. Sam Foss and Mrs. H. B.Lewis Hook, Mrs. Sidney Dodd, Lanier. Mrs. J. B. Anderson cutMrs, Frank Hook. Mrs. Julian the cake.
Hodges, Mrs, Curtis Lane, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Hammonds leftMark Toole, Mrs. Ed Olliff, Mrs. for Sea Island where they stayedH. P. Jones Jr., and Mrs. Bill at the Cloister. The brideKeith.
traveled in a rust and black
striped cotton sheath dress with
Every time you receive a boxy jacket. Accessories weremonth's pay, at least $1.66 of black. She wore the orchid from
it goes to support rats and mice, her bouquet.
according to Miss Lucile Hig- Out-of-town guests were Mr.ginbotham, Extension health and Mrs. B. M. Carter, Mrs.
specialist at the College of Alice Mills of Jacksonville, Fla.,Agriculture. Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Miller of
LOCAL. NURSES On Monday afternoon of lastATTEND CONVENTION week the Blackwood Club metThe state convention of with Mrs. Donald Hackett at herLicensed Practical Nurses As- home on Donehoo Street Thesociation was held Wednesday, decorations used were ros�s andTlCWEL SEWING CLUB AT Thursday and Friday of last gardenias from Dr. Hackett'sHODGES PARTY HOUSE week at Columbus, Gn. hobby garden.Mrs. John Cobb was hostess Attending the convention from The hostess servedWednesday of Inst week to the this district were Mrs. Howell cream pie and coffee.Tlcwel Sewing Club at Hodges Campbell and Mrs. Lonnie Coca-Cola and nutsparty house. Burke.
served,A salad plate with sandwiches Other than scheduled business,and coffee was served upon their they enjoyed a wonderful ban- Albert Braswell, with toparrival. quet and were televised at the score, won a chest of bath soap.
Members present were Mrs. board meeting Friday morning. Miss Craoline Wingo receivedBUren Altman, Mrs. Dean Futch, These nurses reported that stationery for ladies' cut. Mrs.Mrs. Clyde Yarber, Mrs. John the chief aim now of the as- Clem Raith was, given a ?aintyMeyers, Mrs, W, T. Clark, Mrs. sociation is to provide more arran �or la�ie� cut. Men s cut,C. E. Ozburn Jr., and· Mrs. schools of nursing. Their plans � ter s I ave datIOn, went to Mr.Weldon Dupree. are to set up workshops in the am A exan cr.• • •
state which will mean more Other players were Tully Pen-CHEROKEE ROSE training for the practical nurses. nington, Mrs. Tom Alexander,GARDEN CLUB The next workshop is planned Mrs. Albert Braswell, ClemThe Cherokee Rose Garden to meet in Augusta sometime in Raith, Mrs. Donald McDougald,Club will hold its regUlar October. Mrs. J. B. Scearce Jr., Miss
monthly meeting Friday, Oc- Lizzie Norman and Dr. Hackett.tober 5 at the home of Mrs. PERSONAL
Carl Huggins. Mr. nnd Mrs. Henry WilliamsMrs. Hazel Franklin of Sa- of Calhoun, Ga., arrived Satur­vannah will be the guest speaker. day to visit their dnughter andMrs. Frnnklin, home econo- family, Mr. and Mrs. Foy Olliffmist on WTOC-TV, Savannah, and son, William Foy.has been elected Woman of the • " "
Year" by the Business and Pro- ANNOUNCEMENTfessional Woman's Club. Mr. The Statesboro Primitive Bap­and Mrs. D. E. Franklin will be list Circle will meet Monday,house guests of Mr. and Mrs. October 8, at the church annexJulian A. Pafford at this new at 3:30 o'clock. Hostesses willhome on Preston Drive. A full be Mrs. D. P. Waters and Mrs.attendance is expected. Josh Hagan.
ERNEST VANDIVER, Lieutenant Governor of the State of Georgia has been named state chair­
man of the Muscular Dystrophy Association of America, Inc., shown here with two of the youngpeople aided by the association. Mrs. Cluise Smith is president of the Bulloch County chapterof the M.D.AA recently organized here.
The first fall meeting of the
Spade and Trowel Club was
held Tuesday afternoon of last
week at the lovely new home of
Mrs. Johnny Deal with Mrs.
Walker Hill as co-hostess.
lanta, and Mrs. Fritz Shaw of
Marietta; and four half brothers,
B. A. Trapnell ()( Miami, J. M.
Trapnell of Newman, Judson
Trapnell of Ann Arbor, Mich.,
and George R. Trapnell of Met­
ter.
III
auto accident
A former teacher In the
Register School she was active
in her church, school and in
community activities. She was aMrs. W. B. Bowen of the member of Lake Primitive Bap­Register ccmmuntty was killed tist Church and was the Registerinstantly Sunday, September 23, correspondent for the Bullochwhen the car in which she and Times,
her family were riding collided
with a truck at the intersection
of the Travis Field road and the
old Louisville Road near Savan­
nah.
Funeral services for Mrs.
Bowen were held at 3:30 p. m.
Tuesday, September 25, from
Lake Primitive Baptist Church
with burial in the church ceme­
tery. Elder H. C. Stubbs, of.
flciated. Smith-Tillman'Mortuary
was in charge of arrangements.
Other than her husband and
children, Mrs. Bowen is survived
by her mother, Mrs. Genie
Trapnell of Register; six half
sisters, Mrs. Nancy DeLoach,
Mrs. T. E. Watson, Mrs. Annie
FREE
Natural Gas Piping
First Come !"h'st Sel'ved
The City uf Statesboro will pipe natural gas to
the house for the first 200 applications, at no
charge to the property owner, Must have a gas
appliance ·in the home. $10_00 deposit required,
No additional piping can be done for present users,
THE TAX BOOKS, OF
CITY OF STATESBORO
NATURAL GAS DEPT.
suqar'd \ \
and spice
�so nice , ,it comes <in 2 pieces \
$35.00 ,
• side-Zipped for \
easy gel-into, the
hand-detailed tunic
Tax Commissioner, Bulloch County
BULLOCH COUNTY
NOW OPENI
I
I
For the Payment of State And
County
TAXES FOR 1956
e .1••• 10 to 18
-e-
VISIT
The New Consumer Finance Office at Corner
East Main and Seibald Streets
The Books. will remain open
until Decemhel' 20, aftel' which
your Taxes will hecome Past
Due and you will be liable for
Interest.
sheath-top above a slim
.klrt is new every way.
In sheer imporled fabric
that looks like fine wars led,
the coUar is a clever con­
tradiction in cry,'ai dew-drop
jeweled lace. Grey, cinna­
mon brown, charco. I.
We Specialize in Loans
$25.00 to $1,500.00
ON
* AUTOMOBILE
* 2ND MORTGAGE
* SIGNATURE
* FURNITURE
COME IN AND PAY NOW"Operated Under the Supervision of the Georgia industrial
Loan CommiSSioner"
IH"E"'N-i.i=�fi�ISTI
"_-2�£ rr:HEN�;:S First�"
DIXIE FINANCE CO., INC. JOHN P. LEECorner East Main and Seibald
(Old Bank of Statesboro Building)
�rs. Fordham H.D. Council meetsThe Rev. David Hudson conducts dies at Brooklet • h D k 1 bMrs. M. P. Fordliam, 70, of Wlt enntar c Urevival at Westgree M th di t Brooklet, died Thursday night,n e 0 IS September 27, at her residence. On the 28th of September the January 7, 1957. The hostess for
Surviving are her husband; third council meeting For 1956 ct��b.bnnquet will be the Jlmpsthree sons, Fred V. Fordham, B. of the H. D. Clubs, wns held atC. Fordham and Wilbur P. Ford- the club room on U. S. 301. Mrs. Allen R. Lanier and Mrs.
ham, all of Brooklet; two dough- Tho Denmark club was Wilde Hodges had just returnedters, Mrs. C. S. McCorkle of hostess. After Mrs. Rowland, from the national council meet­
Claxton and Mrs. Geroude W. the county council president Ins in Texas. They were wear­Durden of Swainsboro; four called the meeting to order. She ing their Georgia peach thatsisters, Mrs. Willie Strickland then turned the meeting over was given them in Atlanta as
and Mrs. Tom Waters, both of to the president of the Denmark they left to go out to Texas.
Brooklet, Mrs. Eva Murphy of club, Mrs. Clyde Dixon. Mrs. Lanier and Mrs. HodgesGrent Falls, S. C., and Mrs. Mac Mrs. Dixon and the club mem- reported a wonderful meeting.Mrs. Wiley W. NeSmith, 62, Cone of Savannah; three bers gave a very nice program. Most all states were representeddied early Wednesday morning, brothers, Ellie NeSmith of Sa- Mrs. A. J. Trapnell gave the at the council meeting.September 26, in the Bulloch hCounty Hospital after a short vanna, Ernest NeSmith of devolional, using the flowers of Then the reports were givenillness. She was a lifelong resl- Brooklet, and Loran NeSmith of the Bible as her subject. "The by the officers and projectdent of Bulloch County, the Claxt?n; eighteen grandchildren Lily of the Valley" and "The leaders for Ihe year.dnughter of the late Macy
and five great grandchildren. Rose of Sharon." She asked Mrs. Mrs. Irma S. Lee was aMartin -and Jake G. Nevils, and Funeral services were held at
Lewis to pray. visitor.a member of the Statesboro 3:30 o'clock Saturday after- we��vo ,,���: ��r: �����,!I�e�� New Castle won at attendance Mrs. J. E. Rowland Jr. as a The October meeting will be I Clark Sr., with Mrs. A, R. Clark
Primitive Baptist Church. noon at Upper Black Creek "Tell' Me Why." record for September. nominntlng committee to present held at the home of Mrs. A. R. Jr. as co-hostess.She is survived by two daugh- Primilive Baptist Church Con- Miss Elizabeth Sorrier gave The hostess, Denmark club, a slate of officers for next year. -- ----' _ters, Mrs. Leland Riggs and ducted by Elder J. M. Tidwell a very informntlve talk on serv�d ICC cold Coca-Cola and Mrs: Sara Thigpen showed a The Bulloch H ld Page 5Mrs. Wesley Barnes, both of
and Elder M. C. Jones. Burial Parliamentarian. She also named cook,es. It was very nice. film on the use of accessories era _
Statesboro,' two sons, Dexter
was in the church cemetery. some good books on parlia- in the decoration of the home.
t I P I H D CI h Mrs. Gertrude Gear then gave a Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 4, 1956
and Aulbert NeSmith, both of I' lib d men ary ru es. orta uStatesboro', eleven grandchil- BOb�y �����a�v,�:rlygl�a�csCo�:: The secretary, Mrs. B. E. •• demonstration on making pic-Turner ead the . tes f the tures out of scenic draperydren; one sister, Mrs. Zack kle, Ronald Fordham, Jimmie r rmnu or •
filCowart of Savannah', two Deloach, Ruby Durden and last council meeting, which was sees movie m material.brothers, Grady G. Nevils of Sa- Jerry Fordham. in May and also on the dress Mrs. Thigpen took orders forMrs. C. H. Bird accompanied
vannah and Leon Nevils of revue. Miss Verna Collins was aluminum trays to be made atby Mrs. H. C. Stubbs and son Charlotte, N. C.; several nieces Smith-Tillman Mortuary of The chrysanthemum show will hostess to the Portal Home the next meeting.Frances, attended the Primitive and nephews. Statesboro was in charge of ar- be on Friday, November 9. Mrs. Demonstration Club on Tuesday Miss Collins served chickenBaptist Association, at the ra e t Delmas Rushing Jr. and Mrs. night of last week at the home salad on lettuce leaves, RitzCorinth Primitive Baptist Church Funeral services were held ng men._s_. Ralph Moore are on the com- of Mrs. A. U. Mincey. crackers, lemon cheese cake andin Macon last Sunday. Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock
were C. P. Claxton, Edgar Hart, mittee for this. Mrs. Rushing Mrs. Edna Brannen gave a I�ed tea to eighteen club rnem-Mrs. Carl Brack left last �t th�hStatesboro Primitive Bap- Allen Lanier, Dr. C. E. Staple- read the rules for the show. very Inspiring devotional. bers, two home demonstrationThursday for Tifton, Ga. where dstt uffrch with Elder T. Roe ton, Henry Lanier, Fred Bran- The president, Mrs. Rowland, The president, Mrs. Harry Ay- agents and six guests.he entered Abraham Baldwin co t 0 lciating. Burial was in made several announcements.
I
cock, presided over the meet- M H L kCollege for 1956. Jackie Ander- the Martin Cemetery near nen, C, J. Martin and Aden The program planning meeting ing during which routine busl- doo:s'pri�e. 'T��c �;n.::;�n ��:son, a student of last year, also Nevils. Lanier. will be December 5. Time and ness was conducted. Mrs. Ay- determined by a number at-returned to resume his studies Nephews served as pall- Barnes Funeral Home was in place to be announced later. cock .appomted Mrs. M. L. tached to the bottom of the re-for this year. bearers. Honorary pallbearers charge of arrangements. The annual banquet will be Taylor, Miss Verna Collins and freshment plate.Miss Vendora Lanier, Mr·llrr.c: =__••••__ I111 • --.. C=�=-__-=_-====_== •
Julian Deal and Mr. Edwin
Rocker have entered school at
Teachers College in Statesboro.
Mrs. E. L. Womack, Mrs. C. H.
Bird, Mrs. R. C. Roberts and
Mrs. J. E. Rowland Jr., at­
tended the County Home Demon­
stration Council meeting at the
new club building last Friday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Stewart
and granddaughter, Gale, spent
last weekend with relatives in
Savannah.
Little Stevie Deal of Savan­
nah spent last Sunday with his
grandmother, Mrs. L. B. Willi­
ford.
Mr. and Mrs. A. U. Mincey
spent the weekend in Bush­
nell, Fla. with Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmy Mincey and little Jim,
Portal News
By MRS, EDNA BRANNEN
The Rev. David Hudson,
pastor of the Portal Methodist
Church, will be ·conducting a re­
vlvnl meeting at Weslgrcen
Methodist Church near Douglas
�II this week.
...
who had spent two weeks with
his grandparents here.
Dr, Zach Henderson, presi­
dent of Georgia Teachers Col.
lege, was guest speaker for the
evening worship at the Portal
Methodist Church last Sunday
evening at 7:30.
Dr. Henderson is known to
all Methodists as one of the
greatest laymen to serve
Methodism.
Frem Ihe road up, 1951 Fords are a complete deparlure from prevlou. modell, TIle)' WWunveiled by Ford dealers In 19 body atyle..., whlcb Ibll I. lb. four door Vlclor(a • !IIlb. new "Falrlane 500" .erlel, Fllrlane modell are Dine Inche. longer and 'our Ia*.. low...Ibelr 1956 couolorparll, Tbougb Ibe Dew modell are lower, Inlerlor beadroolD II u ....at I.Fear, since Ihe car's cbalsls and Door are rHe'lsned 'or a lower eenler 0' ,rlvll)'.
Rites held for
Mrs. NeSmithSEWING CLUB MEET
Mrs. A. L. Taylor entertained
the Portal Sewing Club at her
home last Thursday afternoon
with eleven members present.
After the sewing hour Mrs.
Taylor served her guests a salad
course and ice tea,
BLUE RAY CHAPTER NO, 121
ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR
Requests the Honor of Members and Friends
At a Reception
Honoring Our
Associate Grand Conductress,
SISTER SARAH PRUITT
At
Masonic Building, Statesboro, Georgia
Sunday, October 7, 1956, From 3 to 6 p, m.
Kay McDowell Wraps You In Fashion With
A Group of Lovely Coats.at only $34.95
Model Laundry
And
Dry Cleaning
Statesboro, Georgia
-Phone 4-3234-
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
PORTRAIT·COLLAR COAT
By Kay McDoI(Jeli
Kay McDowell wraps you in
fashion from the inside out! A
prand·new idea: the portrait·collar
coat done with brilliant·contrast
lining of 'Iush nylon fleece. Quietly
lovely, with easy·slim lines and
graceful push·up sleeves. Latest
fall colors. Sizes 5 to 15,
BACK·PLEAT COAT
By Kay McDowell
Blazed With a Contrast Lini'ng
Back interest comes to the fore
, , ,the clever Kay McDowell way!
A stunning qew coat with waist.
high pleat topped with a tab, , • and
the "plus" of a colorful nylon fleece
lining! See, too, the soft·wing col.
lar', deep·set push·up' sleeves. Fine
cobblest6ne tweed in fall.minded
colors. Sizes 5 to 15,
PIN·SLlM COAT
By Kay McDowell
Surprise.lined in Sharp Color
Kay McDowell lines it in shock.
color nylon fleece! Here's the lovely
evidence: cu't slim as a pin, framed
with a Rembrandt collar, splashed
with patch pockets and gentled
with push·up sleeves. Sizes 5 to 15.
W.e Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922 $34.95
Thayer.
Monument
Company
Statesboro, Georgia
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4·3117
$34.95
$34.95
REMBRANDT.COLLAR COAT
By Kay McDowell
Sparked With a Contrast Lining
Proof once more of the Kay Me·
Dowell mastery of line and color! A
coat that's touched everywhere
w:th fashion; new side pleats, Rem·
brandt collar, lovely push·up sleeves
-and the glow of a bold nylon
fleece lining! Black and white
tweed, Sizes 5 to 15,
$34.95
-SECOND FLOOR-
All Four of These· Coats Nationally Advertised in Sept in "Seventeen"
Brooklet News Methodlst Church held. meet- Stilson NewsIng ot UlC church Monday after-
_noon, The program was pre­
sented by Mrs. Joe Ingrnm who
discussed "The Seven Qundren­
nful Gaols for 1956-1960," using
as her thorne "The Splrlt of
Chrlsl-For All of Life."
Mrs. Brooks Lallier con­
ducted tho business meeting.
New leaders were appointed for
The members of the Primitive study group of homemaking ��I�ICI�J��!��s �O�;!� c;�c���w:��:�Bnptlst Church will sponsor u teachers thnt wns held at the Friday afternoon. These lendersbarbecue supper on Wcdnesdny Portal High � 'I!O�1. will be <I> Mrs. Joe Ingram andnight, October 17, ut the Brook- Mrs. Kerrnll Clifton. (2) Mrs.let communlly house from 6:30 FAMILY REUNION John C. Cromley and Mrs. C. E.to 9 o'clock. A fnmlly rounlon was hold Williams, (3) Mrs. W. P. Cllfton
Plates will be sold to adults during the post weekend when and Mrs. Raymond Pass, and
ror $1 each, nnd 10 children for the children of Mr. and Mrs. (4) Mrs. Fred Bradford and Mrs.
50 cents. The proceeds from the S. W. Harrison met nt lhelr Ernest Veal.
supper will be added to the home here. Those present \�ere A membership committee
building fund for the church Mr. nnd Mrs. Loran Hnrnson was announced as follows: Mrs. TERRELL FAMILYand children, Ann and Jimmy of C. S. Jones, chairman; Mrs. J. H. SAYS THANKSparsonage. Thomasville, Mr. and Mrs. Jock Griffeth and Mrs. J. H. Wynlt. Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Ter:�11Harrison and children, Becky Plans were completed for tho Sr. ask me to express their SIIl­nnd Andy of Spnrtnnburg, S. S., rail study course that will be- cere thanks to each one whoMr. nnd Mrs. Howard Hnrrison gin next Monday afternoon, helped in anyway: and also theand children, Ronnie, Pnmela, Red Cross for their help in their
Rhondn and Sharon of Colum- time of need when they lost
bus, Mr. nnd Mrs. Glenn Hur- Mrs. Ed Wynn enterLnlncd the their home in the storm. Mayrison und daughter. Vicki of members of the Cnnnsta Club God bless each one of you,
Richmond Hill, Mr. and Mrs. at her home lost Tuesday night. •• "
Edmond Blond of Statesboro and Mr. and Mrs, Robert Alder- Mr. Joe Beasley is at home
Master Sergeant A. A. Pedder, man of Columbus and Mr. und after undergoing un operation
Mrs. Pedder and Ronnie Pedder Mrs. J, A, Wynn and Aubrey at the Bulloch County Hospitalof Hunter Air Force Base, Wynn of Nevils spent the past at Statesboro. He is reported as
• • • weekend with Mr. and Mrs. J. D. doing fine.
F.H�A. ELECTS OFFICERS Alderman, •••
The members of the Future The Rev. and Mrs. Ernest L. VISITORS
W,M.S. OBSERVES WEEK Homemakers of America al Veal, Miss Joyce Veal, and Mr. and Mrs. Troy Beasley
SICK LISTOF PRAYER SERVICE Soulheast Bulloch High School Tommy and Angela Ve�1 VIsited and son, Bennie, vlsiled Mrs.
Mrs. Fannie E. Cribbs andMembers of the \Vomon's have elected officers for the relatives at Wrightsville last Beasley's sister, Mrs. S. M,
Mrs. Thomas Hayes were well 1------------------Missionary Society of the Bap· 1956-57 school term ns follows: weekend.
B b
' ".
0
Cannady and Mr, Cannady from
enough to be bock at churchlisl Church observed the Week Presldenl, Belly Joyce WII- Mrs. J. P. 0 0 IS vlslllng ,.. Fridny till Sunday aflernoon In
last Sunday.of Prayer service at the church IInms' vice president Ernestine and Mrs. James R. Bryan In Metter.
Monday afternoon. Mrs, F, A. NeS�llh; treasurer, J�ne Sowell; Augusta this weck. Mr, and Mrs, Wayne B. Mrs, Harry Morrison was
Akins arranged the program secrelary, Helen Cribbs; public . P. L. And?rson of Claxton Dixon of Savannah visiled Mrs. listed as a bit under the weather
lIslng lhe theme "Lead On, 0 relalions, Doris McClelland; vIsited hiS Sister, Mrs. J. M, Fannie E. Cribbs and Mr. and lusL weekend. We missed her
Killg Elcrnnl." Dirrerent phases proJects, Glenda Harden; music Williams lasl week. Mrs. H. N. Shurling ovor the very much. We hope she willof the topic were given by Mrs, nnd recreation, Ginny Lee nnd Elder ond Mrs, W. A. Crump· weekend, soon be feeling fine.
C. L. Goss, Mrs. W. K. Jones, Carlyle Lnnier; song leader, ton and IItlie daughter of Sa- -------- _
Mrs. \V. 0, Denmark, Mrs, Jessie Lou Clarke; parlin- va�nnh, and �rs. J. C, Pree- D k NHarry McCormick, Mrs. E. L. mentarian, Irma Roach; honor tonus were dll1ner guesls lasl emnar - ews
Hnrrison nnd Mrs. Gordon roll, Dnnalyn Lee; year book, Sunday at lhe home of Mr. and 1 _
Anderson. The ofrering that was Joyce Veal; hostess committee, Mrs. JOh� :OO�COCk. B f H F· I D H illdonnted wns senl 10 slale mis- Rose Lonier and Clnire Bunkley; A Mr. an rs. em�r /own � arvest estIva ay at arv esions, historian, Sara Ellen Lanier. ugusta were w e en gues sof Mrs. J. W. Forbes.
Miss Jane Roberlson of Elber-
B t· t Church I·S Sunday, Oct. 28Lon spent the weekend here ap ISwith her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Robertson.
The fourth Sunday in October The September meeting of theMr. and Mrs. George L. will be Harvest Festival Day at Denmark Sewing Club was heldWilson of Auslell visited friends Harville Baptist Church. Many Wednesday afternoon at thehere Salurdny. of the members have pledged Denmark school building withMrs, T, R. Bryon spent last the income from an acre of land Mrs, C. A. Zetterower and Mrs.weekend in Rockmart with Mr.
to the church building fund. On H, H, Zettero�er as co­and Mrs. Jack Bryan and chil- lhis dny they will bring their hostesses. Dahlias and spider
dr��e Rev. C. L. Goss allended love girt offering lo the church. lilies were used for decoration.
May everyone join and make It Mrs. H. H. ZeUerower led thea Baplisl Sunday School can- pOSSIble to complele our bulld- devotional. The preSIdent, Mrs.vention in Valdosta last week. ing program R. P. Miller, presided over theMr. and Mrs. Kirk Balance •••
of Columbia, S. C. visited at STATE MISSION PROGRAM business meeting. During theh h f M d M L t social hour. games and contests�1:ndoTa�t we:k an rs. es er AT HARVILLE CHURCH . were held, after which refresh-.
I d The W.M.S. Slate MISSIon ments were served.Mr, and r_v1rs. F oy Wood- program was held at the church
•••cock and children of S.avannah Monday afternoon, program be-1� �lls.pent Saturday here WIth rela- ing arranged by Mrs. Morgan INSTALLATION MEETINGtlves,
. . . Waters. Seventeen were present. Installation meeting for new
.
T. R. Bryan VISited relatives
During the social hour. cookies officers and teachers of
.
the
In Augusta last weekend, and roasted nuts were served church was held Sunday mghtMiss Doris Parrish of Elber-
wilh coffee. at Harville Church with theLon was the guesl of her
pastor, the Rev. Austel Yeou-
�:����' s�rias�n�ve�:�/· G. DENMARK SEWING CLUB mans, officiating.
Mrs. L. O. Coleman and Mrs. 1•••••••••••••••••_ ..H. G. Forbes of Jacksonville,
Fla. spenl Tuesday wilh Mrs.
J. \Y. Forbes.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Anderson
and Mrs. Annie Anderson of
Jacksonville, Fla., were week­
end guests of Mr. and Mrs,
�...,.,...n_rm Roland Moore.
The Bulloch Heruld-sPage 6
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ville Beach, Flu.
Mrs. F, S. Waters Is visiting
relallves III Idaho,
Primitive Baptists to spon or
barbecue SLlIJper Octobcr 17
Descendants of the Obidah Cribbs
hold family reunion September 30
The Obidah Cribbs descend­
[lilts held their reunion last Sun­
duy, September 30, nt Old Fel­
lowship Missionary Baptist
Church with approximately 100
relntives and three generations
present. Basket lunches were
enjoyed out under the trees on
the church grounds.
will review the pluns and in­
spect the construction as it
progresses,
The local Farmers Home Ad­
ministration county committee
will determine whether or not
Mr. M. A . James Sr. of Sa- Silas Williams of Brewton Eligible furm owners may bor- un applicant is eligible for avnnnah spent Saturday and Parker College spent the week- row from the Formers Home housing loan, To be eligible, anSunday visiting his daughter, end with his parents, Mr. and Administration to build or re- applicant must be the owner ofMrs. Levi Morris and Mr. Mrs, Ulcus Williams. pair form houses and other es- 0 fnrm be unable to obtain
Morris and family, Miss Janis Miller has returned sentlal form buildings, Marshall suitable' credit for dwellings and
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Morris and to Georgia Teachers College. R. Thi�pen, the agency's county other buildings from otherGrooms at Sylvania on Sunduy. supervisor serving local farm lenders, and have enough 111-
Mr. nnd Mrs. B. E, Beasley Mr. and Mrs. C, C. DeLoach families said today. come from the farm or from
a d M d M W It other sources to meet familyleft on Tuesday of last week Rn I r'tt a�1 d th rs. M a t� He said the furm housing living and farm operating ex.for Jacksonville, Fla., where S oy� s a fen e Id � cmt�r a loans were made available under pcnses and repay his debts.they were tho guests of Mr. �r�lc�s S�r g� S s �r rna ers recent legislntion. A total of Further information all theand Mrs. Brooks Beasley and a M�r andev;::;s. �.n :y. Wood- $50,000,000 has been provided lonns may be obtained at thefamily. They also spent some d tt d d I . l for these loans. county office of the formerstime with Mr. and Mrs, Jack war a en e tomecommg a
Griner and family. They reo Mt. Arnon Church near Allen- Interest on the loans will be Home Administration located at
d S d ttcmcon dale, S. C. Sunday. They were 4 per cent per year on the un- 7 North College street, Slates-turne un uy a '
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs, paid principal. Repayments will bora, Georgia.Mr. Troy Beasley left Wed- Herbert Bradley. be scheduled over periods up _ _.:.__ ___:::_ _nesday for Forl. DIX, New Mr. lind Mrs. Farris Ansley to thirty-three years. MORGAN'S PLACEJersey, where he Will go over- had for their weekend guests A housing loan will be secured For birthday parties, churchseas. Mrs. Beasley and s?n, Mr. and Mrs. J. D, Deloach by a mortgage on the borrower's parties, weiner roasts, ham­Bennie, will remam here With and sons Ronny and David Mr farm, burger fries, fish suppers, orMr. and Mrs, J, C. Bea�ley Sr. and Mrs'. R, D. Brabham' and The agency expects appli- just clean wholesome parties,un,lIl Mr. Beasley finds
.
a
daughter, Linda, Mr. and Mrs. cants to obtain the building come tosuitable home ror them. Th�n Elum Ansley and son, Cpl. Billy plans and specifications for the MR. & MRS. W, V, MORGAN'Sthey will go overse�s and JOIl1 Ansley, all of Savannah. Mr. improvements to be financed On old Dublin Road-turn leftMr. Beasley. He WIll be lhere and Mrs. James Aldrich and with the loans. To help the on Pembroke Road below Den­for three years. daughters, Joyce and Margie of borrower obtain construction mark on new road just paved­
Statesboro, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. that meets generally accepted look for big sign.
Ansley and children, Jimmie, standards of soundness, the No Intoxicants Allowed
Bill and Debora of Denmark. Farmers Home Admlnistrallon Sinclair Products
Farm housing
loans available
Mr. nnd Mrs. Hugh Tarte and
Dianne of Augusto spent lost
week with Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Zetterowur.By MRS. W. H. MORRISBy MRS. JOHN A_ ROBERTSON
SOUTHEAST BULLOCH
HIGH SENIORS
ELECT OFFICERS
The members of the senior
class of Southeast Bulloch High
School have elected the follow­
Ing officers: President, Doris
Mcclelland: vice president, Bel­
ty Frances Ward: secretary,
Betty Joyce Williams; treasurer,
Helen Cribbs. Faculty sponsors,
Mrs. Hamp Smith and Mrs.
James McCall.
Mrs. J. H. Hinlon, homemak- W.S.C.S. MEET
ing teacher at Southeast Bul- The \Voman's Society of
loch High School, allended the Chrisllan Service of lhe
SMITH - TILLMAN
MORTUARY
24-Hour Ambulance Service
PHONES - 4-2722, 4-2991 & 4-2289
26 North Main Statesboro, Ga.
Welcome Senator Kerr
-:
IT'S GOOD, IT'S SUPERIOR. Wherever there's
a party, the winning vote for ice cream flavor goesto "Super Sue," because it's good, wholesome food,Whenever you buy ice cream, cast your vote for
"Super Sue_" Many delicious flavors kids love, adultsenjoy. Cones, cups, pints, family � gallons,
When Buying Your
NEW OR USED CAR
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Jerome
\Verntz of Savannah announce
lhe engagement of lheir daugh­
ter, Mary Catherine, to William
McGee Sheppard, sOn of Mrs.
Gene K. Sheppard and the late
Mr. Sheppard of Brooklet. Mr.
Sheppard is a graduale of lhe
Brooklet High School, and is
operating the Sheppard Lumber
Company in Brooklet. The wed­
ding is planned for late Novem­
ber,
LET US FINANCE IT
Come In and Talk It Ove ..
Next week Georgia will have in her midst one
of the finest orators in the land. He is Senator
Robert S, Kerl' of Oklahoma, a great friend of the
rural electric program in the nation.
Senator Kerr will be the principal speaker at
the annual members meeting of the Grady County
Electric Membership Corp, of Cairo on October 12,
His speech will be broadcast over a stntewide radio
network.
Each year the Cairo Chamber of Commerce,
merchants, and Grady County E.M.C. sponsors this
"R.E.A, Appreciation Day." It is a colorful event,
on which is filled with fun and festivities.
The theme is a good one, loa. It tells us all
of the many fine things we enjoy today in our rural
areas as a result of the wonders of low-cost elec­
tricity. The event reminds us, too, that the rural
orcas were ignored by the power monopOlists for
50 years before the rural eleclric co-ops br9ught
electricity Into the farm orcas of Georgia.
We welcome Senator Kerr of Oklahoma, a fine
gentleman and speaker. His appearance here is
sponsored by the co-ops who have been lrying Jo
bring you an abundant supply of low-cost electricity
for the past twenty years, Tune in your favorite
radio station on OClober 12 at 2:30 p. m. and hear
this great orator.
-Finance Your Cal' At Home-
-v-
Georgia Motor Finance Co., Inc.
-W_ W_ WOOOCOCK-
Frank Witch, Extension Serv­
ice dairyman, says a good sup­
ply of high qua lily roughage! and grazing produced at low
cost- is the basis on which
profitable d.iry rarming should
I'••••••••••••••••••••••�be built. I'
Phone 4-2015 Statesboro, Ga,
NOW! (.joy the FLOIIIDA .....
�'fkJiu'''' wlnted b... could,,·,
Why Georgia Roads Should Be CIJNCRETE
Whetber you drive for pleasure or busi­
oes" there are two reason, wby you have
a vital interest in the kind of pavement
used: 1. You pay for Georgia road. with
your license fee., gas and otber taxes.
2. Your safety i. at stake.
Witb concrete road. you get more for
your tax dollar. Here's wby:
Concrete's first co.t is moderate, yet
It can be de.igned accurately for any axle
load, And it Ae.ps tbat load-carrying ca­
pacity tbrougb its long life;
Concrete costs less to maiotaio tbao
other pavements, as proved by offici,al
record. issued by 24 state highway de.
partments Over an average of 21 years;
Concrete serves longer-twice as long
as the next most durable pavement com.
manly built-according to latest data reo
leased by the Highway Research Board;
Moderate first cost + low maintenance
COst + long life _ low annual Co.f,
Concrete is safer too, Its gritty .urface
grips your tires, permitting you to stop
fast, without skiddiog, even in wet
",cather_ And ils light color reflects more
Iighr, giving you maximum visibility at
nighr, If you fa,,'t see, you fan't be safe!
co-op ELECTRICITY IS GOOD
- FOR GEORGIA
Ellcelsior
Eleatria
MEMBERSHIP CORP.
',," Looall).()wnecl, Non-Profit"
Eleotrlo Uttllty"
Features
man, Carroll Cannon, Norton
Beasley and Lamar Mikell,
Farm and FamilyTHE
BULLOCH
HERALD
Rites held for
W. E. Kingery
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Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October f, 19116
F81'm Bureau
at the chapel of Smllh-Tillman
Mortuary In Stalesbora, con­
ducted by Elder T. Roo SCOll
and Dr. Leslie Williams. Burial
was In Upper, LOlls Creek
Church Cemetery.
Pallbeurers wore Jock Bran­
nen, Robert Cox, Stevle Alder-
John F. Spence asked the chairman, reminds all that nrc
they could. Dr. Daniel reviewed Stilson group to Join wllh the interested.
the building program to dale other chapters In the Southeast C. M. Cowart and Raymondand the need for finishing the Bulloch High School gilt show. G. Hodges, members of theJob started. He polnted out that James E. Davis asked Wilson County Board of Education, andIt would not be fair to the chil- Groover, vice president, and H P Womack county schooldron Involved to not complete M. P. Marlin Jr., secretary, to s�perinlendenl 'discussed thethe program and that the work serve on the committee to help school bond I�sue that Is beingso far had not cost any extra work out the details. proposed at Portal Thursdaylocal taxation.
QUEEN AND TALENT nlght. They all pointed out thatOlin Lindsey, service man for
CONTESTS lhls looked like the only lhlngthe Georgia Farm Bureau, met they knew of that would com-with the Sliison and Portal The counly Farm Bureau plete the school building pro-cbapters last week, and A. L. queen and talent contests will gram started here. However,Crittendon, fleldman for Blue be held Friday night, October lhey tnvlted any suggestionsCross, was at Sliison. Both 12, at 8 p. m. at the Marvin anyone had that might be bet­urged the group to make sure Pillman High School audl- ter. Mrs. J. D. Fletcher urgedlhelr applications were in hand toriurn, Miss Henrietta Hall, the group to cooperate with thisby October 10 in Columbus. county Farm Bureau woman lrip of the Bloodmobile when il
William E. Kingery, 8'1, died
Friday, September 28, In Millen
after a long Illness.
Surviving are one daughter,
Mrs. Kathleen Thompson of
Statesboro; two granddaughters,
Miss Hazel Thompson of At.
lanta nnd Mrs. M. B. Hodges Jr.
or Japan; and several nieces and
nephews,
Funeral services were held at
3:30 .o'clock Salurday afternoon
Blue Cross and Blue Shie1d closes
applications by October 8
Blue Cross and Blue Shield
�� applications must be in this� week, all Farm Bureau chapterswere warned at the meetingsduring the past few days,
:: OUR SOIL * OUR STRENGTH:: The enrollment for this hos-
pital service program has moved
along nicely so far, but some
communities still" do not have
enough enrolled to procure the
Dr. Roy. Gizzell, biologist group rates. About ten com­
with the Soil Conservation Serv- munilies of the twelve are above
ice assisting the Ogeechee River the 60 per cent necessary for
Soil Conservation District, was the lower rates. Those not pro­
in Bulloch County last week curing this service prior to Oc­
checking a few cooperators' Lober 8, can get In the program
ponds for fish management. on a group basis next Novem­
Ponds checked Included those of ber. The sign-up is conducted
Loy Waters, Buddy Barnes, and annually. The applications have 1
,
, ......
_
F. F. Fletcher of Statesboro, and to be in Columbus by October
Denver Lanier of Portal. Of 10.
these ponds ?nly Mr. Fletcher's CONGRESSMAN PRESTONmet �II reqplre�ent� of proper AT WEST SIDEstocking, fertJhzatl�n, weed Congressman Prince H, Pres­control, and harvestll1g. Need-
LOn was the guest speaker atless to say, all these must go West Side on Tuesday nighl.hand 111 hand for good resulls. He urged the group to buildMost common mistake found their Farm Bureau stronger,was
.
improper stocking-ov_cr- pointing out lhat this' is slill
st?ckl�g With bream, stocking the best of the farm organiza­WIth fIsh olher lhan bream and lions and that in Mr. H. L. Win­bass and nOl deslroying all fish gale the state president theybefore slacking. On the last had �ne of the most able I�aders
paint, many cooperators are be- in farm organization work.ginning to reali.ze that It pays. On the surplus situation Mr,Dr. A. B. Daniel has drained, .'
fished and is killing all remain- Preston thought It would be
ing fish to, begin over w�th ;���:8t� :�; st:�es��p�� �;��proper stockmg.. L. D, �al1ler of the value and a direct sub­and Thad J. Mor�1S (pond 111 the sldy be used lo make this upPorta! commul1l�Y) are also to 100 per cent of parity. It ispl�nnll1g on domg the same necessary to move these sur­thlllg, Manr ?ther� have ex- plusses back into the worldpresse� �helr 1I1tentlons of �o- market, and this seems to beII1g lh,s also. '11'1he U. S. FIsh about the only way left to getHatchery at MI en WIll be glad rid of these excess products.lO furnish bream and bass lo
The plight of the smalllhose wh� Wish to stock prope�- farmer is something to fear,Iy, but Will not add t� a pond s Congressman Preston pointedp,roblems by overslockmg where out. He asked that the Farmfish are present. Bureau be more active on this
A fertilization program. must point, 8S well as in all phasesbe c�mplete and cont.i�ulng ?r of the rarm program legislation,benefits from the fertilizer Will E. C. Deal named a nominat­
be lost. One or two applica- ing committee to select a presi­tions will only help to grow dent to succeed him and the
more weeds according to Dr. other officers. On this com­
Grizzell. Some ponds may need mittee be named 'Henry S.
more nitrogen in the fertiliza- BlitCh, Clyde Bailey and Eraslustion program as indicated by Deal. .
Loy Waters' pond. He put
plenty of phosphate and potash DR_ A_ B_ DANIEL
but on a low ferlility level AT STILSON
water inflOW, more nitrogen was Dr. A, B. Danjel, membe� of
needed to make the water the County Board of EducatIOn,
"bloom" wilh microscopic plant asked the Stilson chapter Wed-
growth. nesday night to make a care-
. . ful study of the proposedIt all bOIls dow� to thIS: Pond school bond and support It Ifmanagement for fish production
must be done right all the way illll U_IiI"Tl1'Zl
or it is best not to try for partial
management at all,
By E. T. "RED" MULLIS
Soli Conservallon Service
Friday And
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our
sincere thanks to our many
friends for their sympathy and
kindness during the passing of
our loved one, Mrs. Odell Ne'Y'
some. The many deeds of kind­
ness and words of love will live
in our hearts forever. May God's
richest blessings abide with you
always.
Sincerely, Husband and son,
sister and brother,
S�turday
SPECIALS
KWIKSET PASSAGE SETS
$1.69 EACH
4 x 8 3/4" FIR PLYWOOD
$8_45
Special Prices On the Follow-
Ing:
PLYWOOD
BOAT HULL
KNOITY PINE PANELING
WHITE PINE DOOR JAMBS
FLUSH DOORS
DISAPPEARING STAIR­
WAYS
HARDWOOD FLOORING
POWER SAWS
THRESHOLDS
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank each and
everyone who so kindly
ministered to us in our recent
great sorrow in the passing of
our precious daughter. For your
prayers and your material gifts
we are e�pecially thankful. We
lhank Dr. Bohler for his kind
and patient ministrations to us,
The Master says, "In as much
as ye have done it to one of the
least of these, by brelhern, you
have done it unto Me." I'm sure
God will richly bless each and
everyone and we humbly ask
that you will continue to re­
member us in your prayers.
hillnessW cmf
Sincerely, MR. AND MRS.
N. W. MEDLOCK, Brooklet. ....
M. E. Alderman
Roofing Co.
We.t Vine St.-Phone 4:2371
=e=e". '
Sale -At Public Auction
100 acres, 75 acres in cultivation, well fenced, located
In the 1523rd G, M, District of Bulloch County, Georgia,
5 miles northeast of Brooklet, bound North by Eddie Grooms,
Mrs, Eva Brown and Mrs, H. E, Knight and Son; East by
Lanes Creek; South by Hugh Bennett and Lanes Crook and
West by Mrs, H. E, Knight and Son, on which Is situated
a large frame 7-room dwelling with bath, 2 frame barns,
I tobacco barn, one 4-room tenant house, will be soJd at
public auction at 11 B. m., October 9, 1956, on the premises,
to the highest and besl bidder for casp, This farm has 3-3
acre tobacco allotment; 7-acre peanut allotment and 5-acre
cotton allotment, 5 acres In pasture, 25 acres fine growth
young timber, 14 pecan trees� various fruit trees, deep well,
1/4 mile from Leefleld to Stilson paved road. Being the farm
whereon C. E. Sanders now resides and known as the "Old
George Driggers Home Place." For further Information con­
tact C. E. Sanders, Route 1, Stilson, or Cohen Ande-:son,
Attorney, Statesboro, Georgia, phone POpular 4-3151.
During recent yean Georgia
landowners have been planting
trees on approximately 100,000
acres per year
came the magic that made r.0ssible SO 'wonder­fully different a Ford. In I Ie loukheat on-lhe­
rand lests evcr given to a caf. thiA "Inner
Ford" demonstrated that a '57 Ford rideA you
AWCct :111£1 low,., tlmt iI t:lkcs the bumJ,>A with­
oul a bobble, the curve•.wllhout the pilch, , _and, that in powcr, it "takes notlung from
nobodyl" Nothing on wlleeb hurries, handltl
or holds up IiA. a Ford!
Here
Today I ,'.'
.-
......... ;0
Anewkind of FORD With the
mark of tomorrow
��y<lC4loo1r.
ithlai!.e"r�cf�
�or'11-8
_
iM SOiflg is 9tfeil
i'
'"
.....
-'.
You're in for a lhrill when YOll see this new knockout
named Ford I BUl save your superlatives till youdrive ill That's where the fun really starts,
lL's fun jusl knowing that olhers who see you wish
lhey were YOI/.. For you're commanding the longest,lowest, heaviest, biggest car ever to sport sllch a low
price lag. There's head room to spare for a new fallbonnet. , , strelch-oul space for a "Daddy Longlegs,"
You'll find lhal the tough and ready new "Inner
Ford" is built lO take the roughest road you'll care
to lravel. New oUlboard real' springs and ball-jointfront suspension lel Ford 'take the turns wilhout lhe
lilt, New swept-back control arms help lake bounce
oul of bumps,
Best of all, Ford's library-like quiet is built in, AndLhe new "Inner Ford" is why, For never before in
Ford's field has there been a body with so much extra
bracing, so firmly anchored lO i"ts foundalion. And
you can choose from three big Silver Anniversary
V-8's wilh up to 245 horsepower. There's also a new
Mileage Maker Six wilh 114 horsepower, the most
modern Six in lhe induslry.
.
Yo,u can pick your Ford tailored to your desires
and your budget, tool Choose li'OIn nine over-17-foot
Fairlane 01' Fairlane 500 models or from five over-16-
fOOL Custom 01' Cuslom 300 models. Or take your
pick from Ford's five Jonger, lower, new slalion
wagons. Whichever model you selecl, you'll get a
car lhal's been re-invented from the wheels upl
So lhere's the new kind of For(1. Bigl Graciousl
Spacious! A luxury car lrue-bUl one timt any new­
car buyer can easily afford. Come inl Sec what won­
der-cars you can buy now at low Ford prices.
..................................
�N TWO NIW SUPER 8IZ&8
OVElII n, iLOUOn. Ne.1l6"Wh"lbue
OVER IJ FT,
}LON8On. NIW118'W,h"lb'" �4E.I:Jl;. V"-'4 Falrlane Models 5 Falrlane 500 Models
PW8 S NEW MODELS IN THE
... l Ibn �SfATlON WAGON SERIES --JI �1\
-Go first with
FORD for'57, The F.lrlane Fords for '57. like Ihe Falrlane 500 model..have no equal ••. no counlerparl, in che low·price field
PHEBUS MOTOR COMPANY
Brooklet, Georgia
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Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, Octobe)' 4, 1956A Proclamation
WHEREAS, in observance of a joint resolution of Nevils H. D. Club
Congress and pursuant to the Proclamation of the President
of the United States, the flr�t week In October of each year holds meetingsince 1945 has become tradltlonnlly recognized and observedthroughout America as "National Employ the Physically Handi-
d Week"; and The Nevils Home Demonstra-capp�HEREAS, the people of our community are eager to Join in tion CI�� m�\hon /rldaYi �ep­this movement, and make their r�1l contribution to a cause which �:�be�roo'v:r Wflh o::;�s.o FIO�'�seeks to equalize the opportunities for gainful employment and Hulsey as co-hostessthereby take full advantage of the skills and talents possessed by The meeting was called toour less fortunate neighbors who are the victims of physical hand 1- order by Mrs. George W Fuller.
caps which would otherwise impair their earmng capacity; and Mrs Hulsey -gave the devo-
WHEREAS, by emphasizing to employers the reserve of un- tional Mrs Thigpen took orders
used earning power which can thus be turned toward enriching for trays to �e mnde at ourthe productive capacity and adding to the material and social October
.
meeting. She also
wealth of our neighborhood, we can contribute to the happiness sh�wed PI�_ures on �oom c�lorand prosperity enjoyed by all of Our citizens and elevate the ��nem:n a�>ict���e �ak�:::tn:r�r:;,standards of our civilized manner of living; and
tapestryNOW, THEREFORE, I, William A Bowen, Mayor of the During the social hour theCity of Statesboro, have proclaimed and set aside the week be- hostesses served colorful andginning October 7, J956, as "EMPLOY THE PHYSICALLY dehcious refreshments of con­
HANDICAPPED WEEK," and urge all local officials, local em- gealed salnd, cheese Ritz and
ployers, all local ciVIC, fraternal, veterans, women's organizations decorated devils food cakes,
and other groups, to join In a united effort to enlist public sup-
port for a sustalned program aimed at the maximum employment BROOKLET ELEMENTARY
and full use of the capacities and skills of physically handicapped SCHOOL P_T.A. MEETS
The Brooklet Elementaryworkers
P T.A. will meet Monday Oc-IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and tober 8 at the Brooklet Ele­caused the Seal of the City of Statesboro to be affixed this the mentary School at 7:45 p. m.I st day of October, 1956.
All members arc urged to Your Sanitone Cleaner
On Courthouse Square
-Phone 4-3234-
FARMS
The ninth annual, county
PUI ehred Hog Show WIll be held
AS){ R M. BmNSON how to Wednesday, October L7, at Ihe
silva 20 per cent on your Producers Livestock Co-op Ex-
�'��l���a��in:g:SON IN� change from 9:30 R: 111, to I p. m.
Fifty purebred gnts and five
purebred boars will be shown
The animals Will be shown by
the F,F A members of the
following schools: Southeast
Bulloch, Statesboro, Portal, and
Marvin Pittman,
FOR SAL NI e Inigo lots 10-
1'01. Sale ------1 cuted off Suvunnuh Ave,
n Ill' school, section of new
homes Reasonable PI'ICC8, terms
If needed, Sec 01' call A. S.
DODD JR. G-3-lfc.I III:.l:;;;:;a ..
FOR SALE-143 acres partly FOR SALE-LILY Bulbs that
within limits of nice small really bloom $2.00 per dozen
town. 70 ncres plow land and Beautiful nnd useful gifts for
20 acres of open woodland pas- baby. A complete line of chil-
li d Mostly dren's wear, toys and books. =--===::IIIIll===::1lure, with sma pon f' Belts made, buttons covered.very good soil. nne
0 �rndcrC�� Mrs. D. Il. OLLIFF, Children'S NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION This show is under theand IIvlestocki T�!��ling needs Shop, Simmons Shopping Center. TO THE QUALIFIED VOTERS auspices of the Bulloch Ltve-tn��d:;nY!r��n s. Attractive sur- 10-25-4tc. stock Committee composed of
roundlngs. Town water and FOR SALE-151 acres of lund,
OF BULLOCH COUNTY: the following members: W. C.
pavement. Fine new schools. extra good red pebble land YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI- Hodges, chairman, representingOnly $8,50000 on U. 5 80, four miles west of FlED that on the 23rd day of tho county Farm Bureau: Leodel
October, 1956, an election will Coleman, representing theChas. E. Cone ReRlty Co., Inc. Portal. Largo colton allotment be held in said county, at which Chamber of Commerce; Inman23 North Main 51. Dial 4-2217 wilh good peanut and tobacco elccuon there will be sub- Dekle, representing Extensionallotments. PeCll11 grove and
deep well. J20 acres In cultiva- mltted to the qualified voters Service, R. L. Roberts, banks,tlon PHONE UNION 5-5980 thereof for their determination and J H. Wyatt representing vo-10-11-211> the question of whether or.l1�t cntionnl agriculture.bonds in the aggregate pnnci-
pal amount of $800,000 shall be Approximately $500 will be
FOR SALE..!..Here IS that small �f�t��c��o�u:ho;hp�r���� JC���� awarded as pnze mo�tract With good house near viding funds to build, conslructcrty and the Rockwell plant that and equip high school building, Z ' PTAyou ask .me about. Namely 20 lunchrooms and gymnasiums etterowerac::res, With good house, cl�c- and acquire the usual np-tricity, bath, at u bargain. pertnnccs useful In connection
JOSIAH ZETrEROWER. therewith, repair, add to, im- meets October hFOR SALE-4 bedrooms, two prove, remodel and equip exist-SIX good-sized rooms and bath baths, In good condition, on big ing properties and facilities ofon nice corner 101. Less than lot, Ideal iocatlon for small the Bulloch County school The Sallie Zetterower P.T A L
.
G B'
two years old FHA approv�d. business next to house. JOSIAH system acquire the necessary will hold Its regular monthly anler, unter aptist men toSmall down payment.
Price ZETl'EROWER. property therefor and pay ex- meeting Monday, October 8, at$6,95000 penses incident to accomplish- 7.30 p m, In the school cafe- tOt b 8
ChRS. E. COile Realty Co., Inc. rng the Ioregotng. torium. head Scout drive mee coer23 Norlh Mnln 51. Dial 4-2217 For Rent Ja���r�onf" f��i: �ha�1 d��e?� This meeting is of vital Im- The Associational Brotherhood-----------1------------ denominatton of $1,000 euch, portance. The program will be The Coastal Empire Council of the Ogeechee River BaptistREAL ESTATE FOR R1DNT-LaJ'ge two-bed- ��:rbe���lu:r�e� In u��a:rd �� a discussion of the proposed of the Boy Scouts of America Association will present a pro-CITY PROPERTY LOANS 1'00111 apartment, tllo bath, maturity, to bear Interest from school bond issue by Mr. H. P today announced the appoint- ��a�:;t C����r�t�:�:I�� ���;..s�stove and I efl'lgerntol' and date at the rate of three and Womack, county school superin-water heater. DODD APART- one-half per centum (3�%) per lendent, Joe Nevils, county at- ment of Robert Lanier as chair- boro on October 8 at 7:30 p. m.MEN'l', NOI'Ul Main St. Call or annum, payable semi-annually torney, and Mr Hobson Wyatt, man and James Gunter as co- The program theme Will be "The��e t98�i. DODD JR, at 5�3�f1cl ��I:h,� ��tc�"J.: t�;upa:'�c�pna� ���,,��an of the Board of Edu- chairman of the campaig� com- �����i�r';,";�� t�n�heD��'�:c��' theFOR RENT-4-looll1 unfurnished to mature on the 1st day of rmuee for Ogeehoopee DIstrict Elltott Allen of the Calvaryapartment at 206 South Zet- January. lowest numbers first, We feel that all parents Mr Lanier named the followmg Baptist Church will speak onterower Ave. Completely private. as follows: interested In the progress of men on the steering committee. the theme. Jimmy Gunter ofJust redecorated throughout. $20,000 in the year 1958 our schools, WIll want to know Dr. Fielding Russell, Leodel the First Baptist Church will$4000 per month. Phone DR. $2J,000 In the year 1959 more about thIS school bond
Coleman Les \"I'tte AI Suther- speak o.n "The BrotherhoodR J HOLLAND at 4-2724
$22,000 In lhe year 1960. issue. , ,
R d t th N d f th$?3,000 In the year 1961. espon IIIg 0 e ee s 0 eFOR SALE-New thlee-bedroom 8-16-tfc. $24,000 in each of the years land and James Gunter. Church." Floyd Newsome of theasbestos siding hOllle. CloseF�..:0..:R..:.:..:R:.:.E-.N-T---3--r-0-0-II1-f-lIrl1lshed 1962 and 1963 th;ld��vJtio!�� S���� W��x�i�� The Coastal Empire Council Elmer Baptist Church willIn. apartment Pnvate front and $25,000 in the year J964.
Foy, fifth grade WIll have a opens their annual drive on Oc- shPOeOadktoonth"Deuctlh·eusrochf.�,he Brother-Curry Insurance Agency back entrances, prlvnte bath $26,000 111 the year 1965.Phone PO 4-2825 Electllc kitchen Close III Apply $27,000 III the year 1966 velY short program On "General tober 16. Mr. Lanier stated that The Rev J. L. Dyess, As-at 10 West Grady St. after $28,000 In the year J967. this annual campaign makes it sociational Brotherhood presi-FOR SALE - Three-bedroom 600 $29,000 In the year 1968 Deal l'ellnl'On possible for the Boy Scout pro- dent, will present the speakers.house, large storage rOOl11, $30,000 In the year 1969. gram In thiS area to continue ItS Ray McMichael will lend thelarge lot. Available Immed16te- FOR RENT-Two bedroom, un- $31,000 111 the year 1970.Iy Can multe down payment furnished duplex apartment III $32,000 in the year 1971. growth, brmgmg leadership song service and the Rev. Tedand assume present loan with HospItal Park. AvaIlable now $33,000 in the year 1972. I'S October 7 tallling opportunities to an even Page will give the devotionalpayments of �51 00 per month Phone L J. Shuman at 4-3437. $35,000 in the year 1973. greater number of boys He All the men In the associationor ,·eflnance. 10-4-lfc. $36,000 in the year 1974. further stated that Scoutlllg de- are invited and urged toCURRY INSURANCE AGENCY FOR RENT-NIcely furnished $$��"ggg:� tg� yy��� :���: The sixth annual reulllon of serves the wholehearted support attend.Ph PO 42825 bedroom with tWill beds
the Deal families will be held of every CIvic-minded c,tlzen I _
one -
Pnvate living room, private $40,000 in the year J977.
NOT ICE-----------. bath Pnvate front entrance In $41,000 in the year 1978. Sunday,. October 7,. at ,Bethle- The Boy Scouts of America My office will be closed onlovely home in nice sectIOn of $42,000 In the year 1979. hem Primitive Baptist Church, are conducting a Simultaneous Friday and Saturday, October
FOR SALE-Three large three-
lown. $20.00 per week Contact $44,000 in the year 1980 according to Emit Deal, presl- finance campaign throughout the 5 and 6_ I will be attending a
bedroom brIck veneer homes,
MRS E. K DeLOACH, 203 Col- $45,000 In the year 1981. dent of the reunion. state dunng the month of Oe- convention. The office will be
tile baths, gas duct heatmg lege Boulevard Phone 4-3548 $47,000 in the rar 1982. The program will begin at tober. As a result of the suc- 0 M d f e t eeksystem, largel 10tsd, nice secd- 10-11, JO-25, 2tc. The prinCIpal 0 and interest 11.30 in the morning. A dinn�r- cessful campaigns in recent pen ';;'R, �� �: �T�B':JSw _ • •
tlon Loans a rea y approve .
on said bonds shall be payable�-���{' ��J!_:87�: DODD g!i�tf�� Wanted �ta\��f�J fr::�;fcaO!t t�\�n�t�� ��-t�h�ro:t��n;iI�;.e �����:da�� i:��d ��OU!�e�y h�:rtbe�� ��; 1��I'lIII----:lIIII==__II'I;;�i'.oI!II m==::J.__= ml'lllllllZ=nm:;;;;iD_�FOR SALE-Used refnerator In banks to be designated later. bring a basket lunch. country and the membership hasvery good condition. Call G. C. SALESMAN WANTED-Good se���re :���!n���I�o�� f�� sa�� m:n� !:�er:a�:ra, it�C:��;� Increased greatly .•COLEMAN JR. at 4-3154 opening In Statesboro selling casting their ballots having the years have contributed Mr. Lanier stated, "The BoyFOR SALE-KEY 1'0 BETTER Rawleigh Household Products written or printed thereon the much to 'the development of Scout program is one of theLIVING. Drastic reduction for Start at once. Must have car words: "FOR $800,000 BUL- South Georgia All members of most effective charaet�r-build­immediate sale. Current F.H.A. Get more particulars see F. W LOCH COUNTY SCHOOL DlS- the various Deal families are in- Ing acencles of the natIon. Theappraisal $13,000 and loan MASSEY, LUXOMNI, GA �In TRICT BONDS," and those de- vlted. Other offIcials of .the great Importance of the Scout­cunmittment $10,800. Reduced GWlIlette County) or write sinng to vote against said family reunion are James Ling movement in this countryto $11,950. This 3-bedroom RAWLEIGH'S, Department GAI- School Bonds shall do so bybrick home Is in excellent con- 1041-208, Memphis, Tenn. 9-27, casting their ballots having Deal, vice president; Mrs. John and abroad, has become sodltion. Large lot With trees; 10-11, 10-25, 3tp. written or printed thereon the D. Deal, secretary, and Carter widely known that few need toPurchaser can buy th,s home
words' "AGAINST $800000 Deal, treasurer. be reminded about it.now for $1,150 and
c10�inglwA.NT�D-FOUr
white "curb
BULLOCH COUNTY SCH60LI.,t�����������������������,charges. Open for Inspection. gIrls. Age 16 or over. Apply DISTRICT BONDS" I.Phone 4:9909, 312 Jewel Drive. in person at AL'S STEAK The several plac�s for holding9-20-tfc.· HOUSE (formerly San-J-Nette said election shall be at the
FOR SALE-House with 2366 on U. S. 301, south) 7-19-tfc. regular and established voting Fall Gra·z.-ngsq. ft. tn good condItion: 10- precincls of Bulloch County,cated 418 South Matn St. wIth S . Georgia, and the polls will beliving room, dIning room, ervlces open from' 7:00 o'clock a. m.kItchen breakfast room, 3 bed- to 6 00 o'clock p. m, Easternrooms, 'den, 1 bath, 3 porches, Standard Time, on the d�ylarge carport. Also has dlsap- J. M. TINKER f,xed for the election, to-WIt:pearlng staIrway for storage In October 23, 1956attic. Lifetime roof. Insulated CONSULTING FORESTER All persons qualified to voteand air conditioned, gas and INDEPENDENT TIMBER 111 general electIons and only011 heat. Phone .-2764. JOHN
CRUISER those regIstered and qualifiedL. JACKSON. 2-16-tfc. to vote In general electIOns willNOTE: I WUI consider a 10 Vine St. - Statesboro, Ga. be allowed to vote in this elec-
smaH house as part payment on Office Phone PO 4-2261 tlOn.
. ..the purchase of this home. Residence PO 4-9484 ThiS nollce IS given pursuantJOHN L. JACKSON. to a resolution of the Bulloch
County Board of Educahon,
adopted on the 4th day of Sep­
tember, 1956
DULLOCH COUNTY BOARD IOF EDUCATION
By J H Wyatt, president;
C. M Cowart, A B DanIel,
MD, B B. Morris, and R. G
Hedges, members
Attest H P WOMACK,
SecretalY.
10-18-5tc
Legal Ads
SEE US FOR GOOD VALUES
FARMS WANTED-We need
additional listings, particularly
or fairly priced farms within
ten to twelve miles of States­
bora.
.
\
-Ordinary dry dunin.
arlen robs dainty wool
and wool-like fabric, 0'
much o( Ihelr charm. Our S,mi/on. Dr,
CI"m;"g features SOPT.SET, a .en.&a
donal new "finish" which keeps the••
lovely fabrics as sorl and lustrous a.lh.
aay you bought them. Try u' and 1Ia.
HOMES Model Laundry
A REAL BUY W. A. BOWEN, Mayor. attend. Mr Womack will talk
on the proposed bond issue for
the county schools. A weiner
roast Will follow the meeting.
-FISH FOR SALE-
ft
- .
The
TILLMAN
POND
-Quick Service­
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
15 Courtland Street
FOR SALE-PractIcally new
three bedroom house. Good
Iocauon, ncar school
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone PO 4-2825
(Located Near the Old Kennedy Pond)
Will Be Fished On
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
FRIDAY
OCTOBER 10, ll, AND 12
-v-
(NOTE: This is not the Julian Tillman Pond hor
the Joe Tillman Pond_)
DON'T BE RUSHED!
LANNIE F. SIMMONS
Your Plymouth Dealel'
Wait a Few Days and Be Years Ahead
WAIT AND SEE THE
1957A. S. DODD JR.
season and more grain in the
spring, pre-plant your grain now
with ANHYDROUS AMMONIA
COMING OCTOBER 30
Real Estate
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM
HOMES FOR SALE
FOR SALE-Five (5) modern
three-bedroom homes, now
under constructIOn. Low down
payment, with small monthly
payments. For complete det81ls,
contact
HILL & OLLIFF
Phone 4-3531 PLYMOUTH
Dodd SubdIvision FHA
Approved
23 N. Main St, - Phone 4-2471
For during themore grazmg
FOR RENT: Two bedroom fur­
nished apartment. South Col­
lege St Rent $45 per month
HILL & OLLIFF
Phone 4-353 I
FOR RENT-Modern duplex
apartment. Two bedrooms, lo­
cated corner of Donehoo and
East Jones. Rent $GO per month
HILL & OLLIFF
Phone 4-353 I
FOR RENT-Four (4) unfur­
nished apartments with two
bedrooms. Located South Main
St. Rent $35 to $45 per month.
HILL & OLLIFF
Phone 4-353 I
FOR RENT-One bedroom, un­
furnished apartment, located
126 Sputh Main St. Rent $40.00
per month.
HILL & OWFF
Phone 4-3Q1
FOR RENT-Two (2) apart­
ments with two bedrooms
each. Located North College
St, Rent $45.00 per month_
HlLLAOWFF
Phone 4-lA1
-the cheapest and best form of
nill'ogen, Give us a call and let
us help you with your fertilizer
needs.
You'll Be Glad You Did!
-.-
Tri-County Liquid Fertilizer
Company, Inc.
Williams Road-Statesboro, Ga_-Dial PO 4-2812
Olin Franklin - John Ed Brannen - Franklin Lee
THE BULLOCH' ,HERALD
A Prtze- \Vinnlng
Newspaper
I956
Better Newspaper
Contests
Dedif:ated To The Progress Of Sta,tesboro And Bulloch Coun.ty
�A'IONAL AWARD W_
19 • S6
N"'-J II<IIIMIJ�
8oIIM ................
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Blue Devils whip Dublin 7-0;
play Metter here Fri.· night
----------------------------�-------
PRESENTING THE MIDGET VARSITY FOOTBALL TEAMS of the Statesboro Recreation Department. Front row, left to right, Hoke to meet atBrunson, Jimmy Kirksey, Austen Yeomans, 'Johnny Martin, Cail Olliff, Ashley Tyson, Troy Hendrix, Tommy Street, Wendel Akins,Danny Robertson, Bob Scruggs, Roddy Dodd, Johnny Johnson and Franklin McKelvln. Middle row, left to right, Robert Tanner, N '1 0 13Jimmy Ginn, RIchard Howard, Carrot Clements, Kenan Kern, Hubert Tankersley, Bobby Bass, Roy Kennedy, Doug Hodges, M!ke eVI S ct..Huey, Dewey Warren, Ed Ellis. Back Row, left to right, Gilbert Cone Jr, coach; Bobby Brown, BIlly Davis, Jack 'Paul, Douglas Tub-bervitle, Jim Hines, JImmy Scearce, Larry Mallard, Chip Stubbs, Sport Waters, Jim Tillman, Maywood Lawrence, Joe Pue, and Tom The Bulloch County P.T.A.Brown, assistant coach. The Midgets defeated Wayriesboro Midgets 7 to 0 and lost to the 'Savannah Panthers. -Photo by Clifton. Council will meet at the Nevils-- -
School as dinner guests of the
,
Nevils PTA Saturday, October
13 at 10 o'clock.
The touchdown was set up
by a pass 10 Johnny Deal, to­
gether with a 15-yard penalty
against Dublin Coley C!!jsedy I --'-__...,.,�--slashed off-tackle to scllfe and Lewell Akins, president ofthen made the point after touch- the Statesboro Junior Chamber
down, making the score 7 to 0 In of Commerce, announced re-
favor of the Blue Devils. cenlly that the Jayceel hereThe Blue Devils came near to have expressed concern over the
another touchdown when George problem of young people operat-Hagins ran 50 yards to the Dub- Ing motor scooters on thelin 2, but the play was nullified streets of Statesboro.
by a Blue Devils penalty. At a recent meeting the Jay-
The Blue Devils played what cees adopted a resolution which
Coach Teel called "rock and reads as follows:
roll" football. "After we got A RESOLUTIONthat touchdown we - played a
defensive game, sitting tight all
the rest of the way," he said.
The Blue Devils play Meuer
tomorrow night, October 12, on
the local gridiron. Game time Is
8'15.
"WHEREAS, tlie J un lor
Chamber of Commerce of
Statesboro ha. noted with
alarm the dangerous practice In
our community of motor
scooters being operated by
youngsters without due regard
to caution and safety ror the
property and lives of others;
and
Purebred Hog Show is set,
lorl Wednesday, October 17
This meeting will be a "school
of Instruction" for all ortlcers
and committee chairmen who at­
tend this meeting
Mrs. H M Kendel, past
president of the Georgia
Congress of the P.T.A.; Mrs. ------------
I
Wednesday, October 17, 1956, W D. Perkins, director seventh W 'C) bLlome coming {or the ninth annual Bulloch C::0unty • • district, Mrs. Robbie Kendel, oman s u to[- - Purebred Hog Show will be • ,../., "&./J" chairman, PTA workshop,, held at the Producers Co-op L:"LJN!JprrV IeTfI($ seventh district; and Mrs. Arabel meet October 18 "WHEREAS, many serious ac-Primitive ILivestock Market Judging WIll �"'" ., - Usher, assistant director, cldents have been caused by orbegin at �30 a. m. � I 1/ / seventh district division, Geor· The October meeting of the have involved under-age, un-• ThIS year approximately fifty- ,,�- - gla Congress PTA., arc among
Statesboro Woman's Club will SANDRA MARTIN hcensed or careless motorBaptIsts Oct 21 f,ve gIlts and boars will be '" ,'J' the I�aders to be present at the be held on Thursday, October scooter operators; and� • shown from the folioWIng.� meeting Others are Mrs, Ray
S d M
.schools: !I'-' Trapnell, president of the Nevils 18, at 3.30 p. m at the Recrea- an ra artm "WHEREAS, it Is for theSunday, October 21, has been Marvin PIttman-Jack beal, PTA, J A Wynn, prinCipal, tion Center, according to Mrs safety, health and well-being ordeSignated as Home-coming Day Carl Edwards, Troy Mallard, NeVils School, and H P. L. M. Durden, president. .
C
all of our people that our trof-�';o�h�rl����:r�":tI��e c1t����: ��� ��:��:dBe���� ��:����' al�d ;:�����' county school superin- Wi;�e M�sdUcr'o� �ir���e:t� wins one award ��is��g:��tI�� ;:�:n;�a�� :�according to Elder T Roe Scott, Don Chester a bout the welthe r chaIrman and Mrs E. B Stubbs, The Statesboro Recreation De- streets and roads of motorpastor Statesboro - Hugh Deal, B' h S co-chairman. Will p.�esent a pro· partment today announced the scooters being. operated byye�;d�o.;:��m���te!iI�h::rv�hi� i\ubrey Aldrich, F. M. Jones, fo;��e t����Q::;e��n�:��I��� IS Op tuart ��;tie�as��w�;s K��� ��:::: ������g :����. 1956-57 Charles ���:��sstoort;:c���;ln��,rshe�lt�T Al d dual purpose: all members, Bank.s Donol�son, Earl Best tober 1, through Sunday, Oc· ing
Miss Sandra Martl'n of States. and welfare of 011. nnd should
om exan er both resident and nOli-resident GOrrlS HotchkISS, Johnny Dekle, tober 7, were as follows: h S d Mrs H�nrletta Mason of Sa- boro and Georgia Teache", Col- be stopped Immediately In theWIll mal!e a special effort to Elisha Ray HUnmcutt and V'r- High Low ere un a.y vannah, fIeld representative and L h b d b th interest of the public;attend t1turch ajld: "enjorj a «iI Harville. - • Monday, Oct_ I _., _ 80 extension secretary -ot 'the ege as een _c'te y e ,great day or Christian fellow- Portal-Bobby Finch, Carroll Tuesday, Oct_ 2 90 60 The Bishop of Georghi, the First District chapter of the Rec�e.tion Board for her ex- "NOW, \ 'THEREFORE, be itShiP, and It will be a day when Huthcock, Johnny Lucas, EVans Wednesday, Oct. 3 .. 87 64 Rt. Rev. Rhett Stuart, 0 D, GeorgIa Heart AssoclatJon, will ceptlOnal work In the reCfeS- TVsolved that the parents 01n special effort will be made Griffin, Ronald Crumby, Max Thursday, Oct. 4 ••. 83 88 will make his third annual visi. present n film on the rheu- tioh program. She ,. beat known State.bora and Bulloch Countyto raise funds for all purposes Carter, Jimmy Akins, Don ThiS- Friday, Oct. 5 ••..• 87 67 tatlOn to Trinity Epi5copaf malic heart and will make com. to the �?ung ��Iks of States· t:e requested to take steps with-other than the normal operating pen, Johnny Walt and Roy Saturday, Oct. 6 _" 78 87 Church In Statesboro October ments on the film boro os Sandy and Is deeply cut delay to curb theseexpenses of the church Johnson. Sunday, Oct. 7 . - - _.85 67 13-14 BIShop Stuart· will arrive The hoste�s will be Mrs. E. L i�Vt�� ��C��dt��:rm�:S!ryMa�l� ���:e,;:,�� :;a� ��!aW;��II�rab�"Thomas A R Nelson of
DlIlner will be served 111 the Southeast Bulloch Hlgh-Jim- Rainfall for the same period Saturday afternoon a�d after Barnes, chaIrman, and Mrs C. Is to receive the award which t Ith rfl I I
East Tennessee," the second church annex Elder Scott and my Rigdon, Winston Hagan, Eu- was 1.54 Inches. dinner will meet With the B Nathews, co-chairman, of the is resented b the First urged to coopers e W 0 cas
the members of the board of M EI George SmIth wardens and vestry of Trinity Fine Arts deportment I p Y to the fullest extent In behalf
work of major interest by Dr gene c veen, ,
• • Church at the rectory on The executl've boar'd of the Federal Savings and Loan As- of those whom Jaycees believe
Th B AI der professor deacons express the hope that Jerry Beasley, D. C. MItchell,
socl tlo of State boro to a OUR
of omhl�sStory 'aenxdan cha','rn,a" of "this will be the largest at- Leon Bunk.ley, John Rudook, Groover Street at 8 o'clock. Woman's Club will meet Tues. an. s . to be our greatest asset:young person Interested In as· YOUTH."G T C
.
I ie c diVision tendance and the most success- Ronnie Gr1�feth, Carl Bragg, L' CI b t' I Sunday morning the Bishop d�y mornl.ng, October 16 at 10 sisting in recreation and c-om41 ,;__..;:_ _
... socIa sc n e , ful day that the church has yet Ronald Starltng, Homer Frau.ley, IOnS u 0
wl'll be the celebrant at the oclllCk 'n. t.he Statesboro munlty service activities. The
was released last week by the nxperienced." 5 D Id J
R ilLbAli b
S ( d
Tennessee HIstOrical Commls-' Aubrey cott, on� omer,
I II o'clock celebration of the eg
ona I rary. mem ers recognition for outstanding t enson un
sion Th,s book is a biography H. N. Cowart, Stuart Bennett, work on ca endar Holy Eucharist for all Eplsco- are urged to �ttend.. service carries WIth It an an- evof Thomas A R. Nelson, the H . t BIlly Clifton, Douglas Floyd, palians in Statesboro. Im- The Woman s Club IS con- nual award of $300 which Is tomajor Whig' leader in Tennes- om_e-commg a Geo�ge Hoillngswo.<th, Terrell mediately afterwards, members tlnumg ItS project to aIr co�- be used by the winner to ad- d' he.
see's pohtical history. ParrIsh, Rale JOIner, Alton Ray McMIchael, president of
f h C t 0 CI b f dltlon the Itbrary. The club IS vance their educational' pur- rive gmsF II J• S Shuman, Thomas Glisson, Billy the Statesboro Lions Club, an- � t.e Tan:r urt II u �I now mailing lettefs to other suitsDr Alexander dId all his re- t e OWS IIp un. P�osser, Melvin Shuman, and n?unced. this week that the se":':ft�off::ca��s dO�g���tsWin civic o�ganlzatlons inviting them Th'e awar� Is namea lor the A democratic Stevenson Com-search and writing whIle on a BIlly. Clifton. �I�ns WIll put on thel� a�nual the parish hall to all attending to parltclpate In the project. The Honorable Charles E. Cone of
mlttee was organized here on
research scholarship of the John Colonel Leroy Cowart, prom- This show IS under the Birthday Calendar Drive be·
h' I' project IS under the direction of Statesboro and outstanding Bul.
Simon Guggenheim Memorial went layman of Bulloch County, ausp,ces of the Bulloch County binnmg Monday, October 15, t IS ear y service. the educatIOn committee with loch County citizen much loved Wednesday of Inst week andFountlation ThIS scholarshIp will be the guest speaker at the Livest?ck Committee with the and continue through Wednes- At the I J :30 a. m. service Mrs. J. A. Pafford, chairman, for hIS interest In the develop- Dr. A. B. Daniel was namedprovided f�r a year's leave of annual home-coming of Old follOWing members: day, October 24 Bishop Stuart will administer and Mrs Alfred Dorman, chalr- ment of his community and In permanent chairman. Everettabsence. FellQwship Baptist Church Sun- W. C; Hodges, chairman: "The Birthday Calenatlr" has the anCIent apostOlic rite of man of the library service com- the youth of Bulloch County. Williams was named secretaryday mornmg, October 14. representmg the Farm Bureau, become an annual feature of the Laying On of Hands, the Sacra· mittee. Miss Martin is the daughter 01 and treasurer.T� prese�t
thIS powerful T.he church is located on U. S. J H. Wyatt, representing voc9- Lions' y.ear's activities and h�s ment of Holy Confirmation; he Mrs. Carey Martin and the late The committee plans to mise'
man s life of Influence and work 80 Just beyond Stilson. tlOnal agriculture, R. L. Roberts, proven popular Members WIll will also preach the sermon. MISS SHIRLEY JENKINS Carey Marlin of Statesboro. '725 In Bulloch County for the
for hIS nallon in a realistIC and Members and frtends of the representing the county banks; be calling at homes during that WINS H. H. MACON •easy reading manner was the church are inVIted to attend. A J. L. Dekle, representing Ex- week to "sell spaces on the
P Thel Revv; Fathher Ro�r� � H. SCHOLARSHIP FRANCIS ALLEN TO �'::;"':-:tll�S���v�:0�le�t7�n "��
work Dr. Alexander was to uc- dinner on the ground will be tension Service, and Leodel calendar for birthdays and an- e�p es, Icar, as ex en e on
Lewell Akins preSIdent of the SPEAK AT DEAL a solidly democratic slate of na-
complish. In this book Dr. served and all who attend are Coleman, representing the IlIversaries
. beha.lf of all the memb�r� or local Junior Chamber of Com-Alexander takes
the reader InVIted to bring a basket dinner. Chamber of Commerce. M 0 Lawrence is In charge Trlntty Church, an invitatIon to
merce announced this week
FAMILY REUNION SUNDAY tlonal officials In the Novemberthrough Nel�on's conflicts be- Services will begin at 11'30 Judges will be Jones Purcell of the driye. Every member or the public �o attend the 11'30 that Miss Shirley Jenkins has Francis Allen, state legislator election."tween
Untonlsm a�d southern a m. and W. E. Graham. the club IS on his committee. a. m ServIce on Sunday, to
been declared the winner of the from Bulloch County, will be The committee Invites all who
separationism, polttlcal cam-
meet BIshop Stuart as well as
H H M S h I h' the speaker at the annual re- wish to contribute to the fund.
paighs for the Whig party, and
M· F S d. 1 d
to hear him preach. Trinity . . acon c 0 ars Ip. unIon of the Deal family at
They may give their cOlltri-
Andrew Johnson's Impeach- ISS aye an ers IS now -a a y
Church is conveniently located Bethlehem Prtmltlve Baptist butlon to Mr. Williams at the
ment trial at which Nelson was
- . at U. S. Higpway 80 and South JUNIOR WPMAN'S CLUB Church Sunday, October 14. The
College Pharmacy or to C. B.
the President's personally-selec-
Lee Street, in Statesboro. TO MEET THIS P- M_ program will begin at 11:30 •.
McAllister at the Sea Island
ted counselor
•
1 h
'
The Statesboro Junior
wom-j
m. Dinner on the ground will
Bank or to Dr. Daniel's orrlce.attorney· to practIce aw ere REGISTER P.T.A_ TO an's Club will meet this after- be served and all who attend All lunds thus contributed. willDr. Alexander WIth A B., ., - -, MEET TONIGHT AT 7:30 noon( Thursday) at 3:30 at the are invited to' bring a basket be turned over to Mr. Williams.M A. and Ph. D. degrees fro!" Recreation Center. dinner WIth them.
Contributors may mall their
VanderbIlt, came to G.T.C. In
When the Octo"er Term of wonder "what's our courts Com- I d b t d
.
The Register P.T.A __wlll meet
.
II'
1949. Before this time he U to At anta an egan s u ylng
funds to Everett W, lams,
t CI Col the Bulloch Superior Court ing to" Remembering when law under Dean' Joseph B. KII- tonight at 7'30 o'clock in the B d {Ed t' t k ta d Statesboro, Ga. An accurate
taught history a emson -
convenes here Monday, October names of women folk were put bride at Woodrow WIlson Col- school audItorium W G Cobb, oar 0 uca Ion a es a s n record will be kept of .all col-
lege. Emory and Henry Colle!!e, 22, the men folk will probably In the jury box, they must now lege of Law. She found full preSIdent of the Bulloch CountyWofford College, AppalachIan realize that "old days are gone day-lime employment as a legal Bank WIll talk on "Family
{ h h I b d' _Ie_c_ti_o_ns_. __GSteaotrege T�:����yS g�\�::
h��� forever." secretary for the law firm of Finances" H P Womack and or t e proposed sc 00 on Issue La 'D tHewlett, Dennis ,Bowden and others WIll talk on the pro- yman s ay a
all had him un theIr staff for For on that day Judge J. L. Barton. Then at nights from posed school bond Issue. Mrs E.
. . . .
summer sf.ssions Renfroe w,lI swear In pretty 7 o'clock to IO o'clock six C. Akins Is the P.T A. leader In order to Insure no mIsunderstanding and InMISS Faye Sanders and admit nights a week, she attende'd law for October. . order that the people of Bulloch County may know CIS da
her to the bar In a specl�1 classes at the Woodrow Wilson. where we stand, we make this statement in regard to a vary un yceremo�y, after whIch she w�1I College of Law. This schedule P d C
be entItled to practIce I�w In kept her busy for ten months,
-
ro ucers O-Op the bond issue, which will be subjected to your approval Calvary Baptist Brotherhoodthe Courts of GeorgIa until June, 1956 01' rejection on October 23, 1956. will observe Layman's Day onMiss Sanders is the youngest On July I I and 12, she, to-
h Sunday, October 14, it has been
of eleven children of Elder C. E gethel with 360 other would be as new sale day As members of the Bulloch County Board of Edu- announced by the. BrotherhoodSanders and the late Mrs. Add,e lawyers, stood the Georgia State , cation, who have given considerable thought and study president, George Dwinell.Prosser Sanders of. Stilson. Bar examination. Only 83
Speakers for the morning serv.
She graduated from SlIlson passed the examination M P. Martin Jr., manager of to the progress of our school system, we wish to pub- Ice will be Mittry Taylor, whoHigh
School In June, 1952, with And Miss Faye Sanders was the Producers Co-op Livestock licly state that we hereby unreservedly recommend and will speak on "The Man Who
a perfect attendance record In one of the 83 Exchange this week announced
t f th h I b d' t b t d Volunteered" and Richard Bran-August of that same year she Soon thereafter Miss Sanders that effective Friday,' October urge suppor or e sc 00 on I.ssue 0 e vo e on
nen, who will speak on "Men
was employed as a secretary by made application to plead and 19, the sale day or the Co-op by you on October 23, We, the entIre Board of Educa-
Who Dared for God."
Cohen
.
Anderson, attorney at practice in the several courts of stockyard will be �rlday or tion, shall vote for it because we recognize it as a
.
law, WIth an ofrice here law and equity In Georgia and each week at 2 p. m. They will constructive step in the solution of our school prob- " The evening mess?,ges WIll beIn September of that year she has presented in this connection not have a sale on Tuesday,
_ God Give Us Men by Frankenrolled at Georgia Teachers a certificate from the State October 16. .
I�ems
and the proper buIlding of a sound school program Campbell and "Ure" discussedCollege and attended classes Board of Bar Examiners. Mr. Martin also announced In the future_ by Elliott Alien.from 8 a. m. to 12:30 p. m. and And October 22 is the "bIg that an award or $25 will be -
The men of the church willfilled out the rest of the day day" for her, when -she can given to the producer sclllng
I
BULLOCH COUNTY BCJARD OF EDUCATION ber esponslble for all the serv-working In Mr. Anderson's or- stand up and argue to her the largest number of hogs and J H Wyatt chairman _ Dr A B Daniel B B Icel of the day. All membersflce. hearf.'a delight with the best of cattle on the first new sale day, __. , ,... ,-. and visitors are urged to at-Then in Sept. 1955, she went them. Friday, October 19, at 2 p. m. MorrIS, C. M_ Cowart and Raymond Hodges. tend.
writes second'
book on Tenn.
Lutherans hold
service Oct. 21
Announcement IS made ...here
thiS week that the Lutherans of
thiS community will meet Sun­
day, October 21 for the Holy
Communion service at the
Trinity Episcopal Church at the
corner of Lee Street antl U. S
80 <It 3 p. m The Rev. Francis
J Heine, pastor of t�e Lutheran
Church in Garden CIty, WIll be
in charge of the service.
A growing need is felt here
to organize a Lutheran Church
a
nnd those mterested may write
ca reo of post office box 95,
Stalesboro, Ga
'I'IISS FAYE SANDERS
Attorney at Law
